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News Digest
Chamber host meeting 
for Abilene State School

Officials of the Big Spring Area Giamber of 
I Commerce will host a meeting Wednesday 
regarding the Abilene State School’s local Home 

I and Community Services program.
The meeting, to be held at the chamber, 215 

I West 3rd, will begin at 2 p.m.
The purpose of the meeting is to discuss con- 

I struction o f two community homes in Big Spring. 
The construction budget for the two homes is 

I $565,000.
Abilene State School currently administers six 

I three-bed homes in Big Spring. The residents pay 
their own rent, utility bills and food bills and 
work at various businesses throughout the 

I community.
Abilene State School currently has 67 

I employees in Big Spring with an annual payroll 
of $930,000.

I Parents’ prom meet set
Parents Who Care, the volunteers who 

organize and manage the After the Prom Party 
for Big Spring High School juniors and seniors, 
will have a meeting to discuss the prom party 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the high school 
library.

This year’s party will be a casino night, and 
nearly 100 workers are needed to help manage 
and run the events. This meeting is scheduled to 
finalize plans and create the roster of volunteers 
for the casino party.

“ What is needed now is parents who care 
enough to help with this party. Please meet with 

lus at this time and sign up as a volunteer for the 
after prom party,”  said Terri Martin, publicity 
chairperson for the party.

For more information call Ray or Norma Alex
ander at 263-4992. Other persons coordinating the 

I effort are Cheryl and Robert Kennedy and 
Shelane and Wayne Roberts.

iHC board action taken
At the meeting of the Howard College Board of 

I Trustees, the following action was taken;
•  Authorization for the termination of 15 posi- 

I tions from Howard Colege, the Southwest Col-
legiat)e Institute for the I>Mf and for HC satellite 

I campuses.
•  Granted a developmental leave request by 

Nancy Edge, a SWCID instructor, to allow time
I to finish a master’s degree.

•  Employed an instructor, James Stepp, for 
the Eden Detention Center.

•  Employed a new nursing instructor, Mary 
Louise Waldrop, for the Del Rio campus.

•  Employed Joe Almaraz to replace leaving 
head baseball coach, Bill Griffin.

•  Renewed contracts for all other faculty and 
I staff at the college.

•  Approved minutes of the last meeting and 
financial reports and bills for March.

Texas
•  Change in rule to give producers bigger say: 

Producers would have a bigger say in how much 
natural gas is produced under a rule that has 
been passed by the Texas Railroad Commission 
See Page 2A.

Nation.
•  Economy grows 2 percent so far this year: 

The U.S. economy grew at a modest 2 percent an
nual rate during the first three months of the 
year, boosted by the return of buyers to auto 
showrooms and department stores, the govern 
ment said today. See Page :iA.

World
•  Army ordered out, fighting continues in 

Y u gos lav ia : F igh ting fla red  in Bosnia 
Herzegovina today hours after Bosnian officials 
demanded the departure of federal troops, a 
response to the declaration of a new Yugoslavia 
by Serbia and Montenegro. See Page 3A.

Weather.
Tonight, fa ir  Low in the upper 50s. Northwest 

to north wind 5-15 mph.
Wednesday, sunny. High in the upper 80s. East 

wind 5-15 mph.
Extended forecast on Page 6A.
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Perot must submit Texas signatures by M ay 11
AUSTIN (A P ) — State election of
ficials say Dallas billionaire Ross 
Pox>t must submit by May 11 the 
54,000-plus petition sigiUtures he says 
he has gathered to obtain a spot on the 
November election ballot.

K aty  Davis, spokeswoman for 
Secretary of State John Hannah, said 
Monday that Perot also must formally 
apply for a general election ballot spot 
as an independent presidentia l 
candidate.

“ At some point, he has to decide 
when he wants to submit his petitions

w.
s

to our office, along with an application 
to be an independent candidate, and 
his designees for electors,”  Ms. Davis 
said.

May 11 at 5 p.m. is the petition 
deadline, she said.

On Sunday, Perot told supporters at 
a rally in Dallas that he had obtained 
far more than the 54,275 signatures 
needed.

‘ “The job is Texas is done,”  he said. 
“ If you can do Texas, you can do it 
anywhere.”

Ms. Davis said that once Perot sub

mits his petitions, the secretary of 
state’s office will verify them, pro
bably through a statistical sampling.

Under state election law, petitions 
are valid only if signed by registered 
voters who didn’t cast ballots in the 
Republican or Democratic primaries 
or runoffs in March and April, Ms. 
Davis said.

Perot has said he is awaiting the 
results of petition drives in all 50 states 
before deciding whether to become a 
presidential candidate.

He has indicated he’ll make a deci

sion by June. Associates say they ex
pect Perot to enter the race.

Recent opinion polls have suggested 
that Perot may have the support of a 
fifth or more o f the electorate 
nationwide.

If Perot submits enough proper 
signatures in Texas, he would join 
three other presidential and vice 
p residen tia l candidates on the 
November ballot — the nominees of 
the Republican, Democratic and 
Libertarian parties.

Unhappy students to continue efforts
By M A R T H A  E . F L O R E S  
Staff W riter

Dissatisfied with the outcome of 
the Howard College Board of 
T ru s te e s ’ m ee tin g  M onday, 
Southwest Collegiate Institute for 
the Deaf student demonstrators 
will continue their efforts by con
tacting legislators and other 
government officials in hopes of 
relocating the SWCID campus, 
said Todd Cottle, demonstration 
organizer.

“ We do not feel they (trustees) 
addressed the issues,”  he said. “ It 
went in one ear and out the other.

“ At this time we will drop the six 
demands and search for a way to 
leave Big Spring by moving SWCID 
to another college. This is n6t a 
threat, but with the present ad
ministration we cannot continue as 
we have in the past.”

Cottle was chosen by student 
demonstrators to give a presenta
tion to the board. He outlined the 
demands, \ which denumstraters 
had drawn up prior to the first day 
of protest,) April 15. During his 
presentation he cited instances in 
which students questioned Howard 
College management of SWCID.

“ We cannot say that we are able 
to receive top-notch services at 
Howard College because the ser
vice providers, whose salaries we 
pay a portion of, do not know how to 
communicate with us,”  Cottle said 
to the board and audience. “ ’The 
faculty and staff at SWCID are re
quired to pass a sign language 
evaluation in order to either obtain 
or keep their jobs. Yet, this policy 
does not apply to those we pay at 
Howard College.”

Southwest Collegiate Institute for the Deaf students protest 
prior to the meeting of the H ow ard College Board of 
Trustees M onday. Students said they plan to continue their

H*raM plwto ky MartlM ■. Ftarm

efforts to gain autonomy for the school despite board ap
proval of cuts recom mended by HC President D r. Bob 
Riley.

He added that SWCID pays from 30 
percent to 50 percent of 36 HC employees’ 
salaries, but only three could pass the 
Professional Sign Language Evaluation 
required of the staff at SWCID in similiar 
positions.

“ We realize that it is necessary to pay 
some Howard College em ployees’ 
salaries, but are the percentages fair?” 
Cottle asked. “ Is 30 percent to 50 percent 
an equal share? Do the employees who

receive 30-50 percent of their salaries 
from SWCID, really concentrate on 
SWCID 30-50 percent of their time to 
enable them to receive that enormous 
amount of salaries?”

Cottle presented the students’ con
cerns over the needed Dental Laboratory 
Technology renovations, another issue 
which had been drawn up as part of the 
student demonstration requests.

According to DLT majors, the lab is

housed in a classroom that has poorly 
designed work stations, which make it 
d itficu lt for students to see the 
blackboard, overhead projector and 
(signed) lectures.

Cottle also questioned the decision 
making in which classrooms receive 
monies for renovations.

“ In the classroom next to the DLT lab,

•  Please see STU D ENTS, Page 6A

Howard College board approves requested cuts
By G A R Y  SHAN KS 
Staff W riter

While acknowledging the public out
cry against the termination of faculty 
members, the Howard College Board 
of Trustees voted unanimously Mon
day to grant President Bob Riley’s 
cuts.

Following speeches by students from 
both H ow ard  C o lleg e  and the 
Southwest Collegiate Institute for the 
Deaf, board member Harold Davis 
made a motion to accept Riley’s pro
posed layoffs, which was seconded by 
board member Don McKinney.

State Rep. David Counts, D-Knox Ci

ty, who attended the meeting at the re
quest of school administration, defend- 
^  the layoffs saying, “ You only have 
so many jelly beans to go around.”

Counts said that because of the 
possibilty of a 5 percent cut in state 
funding, the increases in student 
enrollment at the HC facilities are hur
ting the college.

Counts then went on to say the cuts 
were not personal, but were necessary.

Local minister Claude Craven asked 
Counts to defend that statement in 
light of what appears to be a personal 
vendetta by Riley. “ You said this 
wasn’t personal. Who have you been

talking to?”  Craven asked.
Counts said the college must make 

cuts somewhere and that what he 
meant was that the need to cut was not 
personal. “ I ’m not going to get into 
personalities.”

“ I ’m not a griper — I ’m concerned 
about the future of this college, Mr 
Counts,”  Craven said. Craven went on 
to say that one of those who was to be 
terminated,"Gayla Williams, is one of 
the “ most respected teachers in this 
college.”  Williams contract has been 
renewed, however, because of a retire
ment within the department, said 
Cheri Sparks, vice-president for in

stitutional advancement.
Of the possible termination of HC’s 

tenured faculty, Davis said, “ 1 wijl not, 
under any circumstances, not renew 
the contract of a tenured teacher as 
long as there is a non-tenured teacher 
in the department.”

Davis, answering questions about 
the school’s $1 million plus surplus 
fund, said the surplus had been totally 
drained over the last two years 
because of the need to replace the 
school’s aging computer at a cost of 
$688,000; $200,000 had to be taken from

•  Please see BOARD, Page 6A

CVB promotional tool for city

Life skills MaraM aiiata by Tim  Aitpal

•7-20 Special Education Cooperative homebound 
teacher N ancy M arshall helps one of the 
student! plant iris plants this m orning in front of 
the facility. Students in the B .A .S .I.C . program  
completed a two-week-long task of building a 
flower planter.

By M A R S H A  S T U R D IV A N T  
Staff Writer

The Convention and Visitors 
Bureau of the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce brings 
tourism dollars to the area and pro
motes Big Spring and Howard 
County without cost to local 
residents, according to CVB Direc- 

^tor Marae Brooks.

RELATED S'rORY —  6A
“ We are solely paid by tax 

revenue from the motels. The 
secretary and I are absolutely no 
expense to the city of Big Spring or 
to the residents ip any way.

“ Every penny we make comes 
from out of town and we are 
regulated by the state concerning 
how we spend that money,”  Brooks 
said.

The hotel/motel tax rate is set at 
13 percent.

A budget of $77,125.75 was 
granted to the CVB this year to -

TOURISM IN BIG SPRING:

HOW MUCH
cover such costs as brochure prin
ting, salaries, postage, telephones 
and copies. Brooks said. There is 
not an office rental since the CVB is 
housed in the Chamber of Com
merce offices.

“ That’s our only overhead. The 
rest of our budget goes to fund 
specia l events, such as the 
statewide barbecue cook-off this 
July. We gave Bettie Wilcox $2,500 
to help her promotion.

“ We promote all kinds of things, 
through literature primarily. I am 
not actively recruiting. I don’t 
solicit conventions because Big

MATTER?
Spring has no facilities, so I do not 
get into the bidding system. We can 
do small conventions, small clubs 
or organizations, but I cannot ac
tively recruit over 50 people 
because we have no place to put 
them,”  Brooks said.

Special events that Brooks helps 
promote include bike-a-thons, 
cultural arts events, the Fourth of 
July symphony and fireworks, the 

,Ag Expo, and the cowboy poete.
“ 1 plan to have one new event 

each year, and this year we have

•  Please see CVB, Page 4A
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RRC rule aids producers
AUSTIN (A P ) - -  Producers 

would have a. bigger say in how 
much natural gas is produced 
under a rule that has hem passed 
b y  t h e  T e x a s  R a i l r o a d  
Commission.

The new system takes effect July 
1. Its adoption Monday will change 
a more than 50-year-old method in 
Texas of allocating demand to pro
ducers, and follows 17 years of 
study by the commission and four 
months of heated debate.

“ We’ve come a long way. This i »  
an extremely important effort,’ ’ 
Texas Railroad Commission Chair
woman Lena Guerrero said.

Under the new rules, the pro
ducer will tell the commission how 
much gas they can sell, and then 
the commission w ill set the 
“ allowable’ ’ production.

Currently, pipeline companies 
and other purchasers each month 
tell the commission how much 
natural gas they will need for the 
next month. The commission then 
sets a production limit on a pro
rated basis among the state’s more 
than 2,700 separate gas reservoirs.

But purchaso^ have historically 
overestimated demand, leading to 
competition among p i^u cers to 
sell to a smaller than expected 
market. That pinch on producers

has been most acute during the i •> 
cent spate of record low prices for 
the commodity.

Undo* the new system, the com
mission will tally monthly natural 
gas demand estimates from pro
ducers, factoring in production 
records, and then set the allowable 
rates.

“ The independent natural gas 
producer in Texas has struggled to 
survive under the weight of a race- 
to-waste regulatory system,’ ’ said 
T. Boone Pickens, chairman of 
Dallas-based Mesa Inc., one of the 
largest natural gas producers in 
the state. “ Much of that weight has 
now been lifted.’ ’̂

The change comes at a time 
when other natural gas producing 
states have either a d o p ^  or are 
considering rules limiting produc
tion. This has drawn fire from 
some members of Congress who 
say they fear an emerging OPEC- 
like cartel of energy-producing 
states.

Ms. Guerrero said the change 
was not designed to limit Texas 
natural gas supplies and thereby 
drive up the price. “ We will never 
allow less gas in this state to be 
provided than the market de
mand,’ ’ she said.

Texas is the biggest producer of 
natural gas in the nation, providing 
about 31 percent of the country’s 
demand. H ie state also has 27.5 
percent of the nation’s natural gas 
reserves.

But the commission delayed con
sideration of how to handle waste 
and m ark e t d is c r im in a tio n  
disputes that come up between par
ties with interests in an individual 
field.

Commissioner Bob Krueger said 
he didn’t want to get involved in 
determining whether one producer 
over another should be shut down.

He said that could lead to 
statewide rather than field-by-field 
production rules. It could alM hurt 
the development of the natural gas 
market and draw fire from Con
gress, Krueger said. >

“ If you pit the U.S. Army against 
the Texas National Guard, I know 
who wins. I f you pit the U.S. Con
gress against the Railroad Com
mission, I know who wins,’ ’ he 
said.

Commissioner Jim Nugent said 
he didn’t care what Congress 
thought, and said the state should 
guarantee that every (Hxiducer has 
an opportunity to a share of the 
m arket based on production 
capability.

Body identified as Waco woman
WACO (A P ) -  A body found’ 

floating in a gravel pit in a remote 
area of Dallas County has been 
identified as a Waco woman whose 
disappearance has been linked by 
lawmen to a former death row 
inmate.

Kenneth Allen McDuff has been 
at large since 1990 when he was 
paroled a second time by the Texas 
Board of Pardons and Paroles. He 
is now wanted for questioning in 
connection with the deaths or 
disappearances of five Texas 
women.

He is wanted in connection with 
the disappearance of Melissa Ann 
Northrup, 22, whose body was 
found Sunday in a southeast Dallas 
County gravel [Ht. N(»thrup was 
last seen March 1 at her job at a 
Quik-Pak convenience store in 
Waco.

“ We will continue investigating 
this case as an abduction- 
homicide,’ ’ said Dan W eyenb«^, 
of the McLennan County Sheriffs 
Department. “ We always felt cer
tain it was an abduction, but now, 
our worst fears haver-come to 
pass.’ ’

Northrup was found with her 
hands tied behind her back, her 
body clothed in a shirt and dark 
jacket, said Jim Ewell of the 
Dallas County Sheriff’s office.

Waco, Texas and federal officials 
are a l^  searching for McDuff 
regarding one other dead woman 
and three others still, missing, in
cluding an Austin woman last seen
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THERE W ILL BE A MEETING 
To discuss De Cinco de Mayo 
tonight!! 7:30 p.m. at Los Trra 
Amigos. Public welcome!!.

FREE SAND! Weaver Real 
Estate. 267-8840.
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Visitors Bureau, Big Spring 
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Center. Two hours per w e ^  can 
make a difference. Call 267-7832.
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Dec. 29.
Regina Moore, 21, was last seen 

with McDuff last October in the 
Waco area. McDuff is also being 
sought for questioning in the death 
of another dead Waco woman, 
whose identity has not been 
revealed.

The body of Valencia Joshua, 22, 
who was found March 15 buried 
behind the Texas State Technical 
College campus in Waco, The 
Dallas Morning News reported 
today.

McDuff had been living at one of 
the college’s dormitory, when he 
was last seen, shortly before 
March 9, when a warrant was 
issued after he missed a meeting 
with parole offlcers.

M cDuff was released from 
prison after having been one of 127 
d e a th - r o w  in m a te s  w h o se  
sentences were commuted to life 
prison terms by a 1972 U.S. 
Supreme Court ruling that said the 
death penalty was unconstitu
tional. He had been sent«iced to 
death in 1968 in the murders of 
three teen-agers in Tarran t 
County.

The Supreme Court reinstated 
the death penalty in 1976, but 
McDuff’s case was unaffected and 
he was paroled in 1969. But it was 
revoked in 1990 after he was accus
ed of making terroristic threats. 
The parole was reinstated in 
December 1990.

Officials also want to question 
McDuff in the Dec. 29 disap-

of Colleen Reed ofpearance 
Austin.

Reed’s car was found in an 
Austin carwash after witnesses 
reported hearing a scream and see
ing another vehicle driving away.

Last week, Alva Hank Worley, 
34, of Belton was charged with ag
gravated kidnapping and ag
gravated sexual assault in Reed’s 
disappearance. He has implicated 
McEhiff in her disappearance.

It was also revealed Monday 
McDuff knew the victim through 
her husband, Aaron Northrup, ac
cording to the Waco Tribune- 
Herald.

Northrup said he introduced 
McDuff to his wife as he trained the 
former inmate to work at a Quik- 
Pak convenience store, but not the 
one his wife worked at.

“ 1 know Ken McDuff. I trained 
him for Quik-Pak . . .  He was 
weird; I  know he’s weird,’ ’ Nor
thrup said. “ I thought maybe this 
guy needs some help, but the 
parole board especially knew that 
and let him go.’ ’

Northrup said he will visit the 
site where his w ife’s body was 
recovered Sunday night. A fisher
man discovered the body floating 
in a gravel pit in the Trinity River 
bottoms area of southwest Dallas 
County.

“ I don’ t think I can ever put this 
to rest in my mind. It’s just 
something I ’ve got to see. I ’ve got 
to look at, feel it,’ ’ he said.

Names in the news
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Bruce Spr

ingsteen will perform (Hi NBC’s 
“ Saturday Night L ive”  next month 
in his first live TV appearance, the 
network says. -

Springsteen will do three songs 
on the May 9 show, NBC said Mon
day. The guest host will be actor 
Joe Pesci of “ My Cousin Vinny”  
and “ GoodFellas.”

The Boss previously has been 
seen performing on television only 
in music videos and in recorded ex
cerpts from his concerts.

Last month, he released his 10th 
and 11th albums, “ Human Touch”  
and “ Lucky Town.”  H iey w «%  his 
flrst albums since 1967.

Ash* Rogtrs

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Tennis 
great Arthur Ashe didn’t mention 
AIDS in a talk to students, later 
saying he doesn’t want to become a 
single-issue activist.

^ h e , who reluctantly disclosed 
on A(h^  8 that he has AIDS, spoke 
at Benjamin Bannecker Academic 
High School on Monday on behalf of 
a group he founded to encourage 
student athletes to seek careers 
outside oi sports.

Bringing up AIDS, he said later, 
“ would only confuse the issue.”

“ I am not going to drop 
everything else I do in life just to be 
a sin^focuB , single-minded AIDS 
activist,”  be said.

He’s still considering what role 
he should play, but said “ no AIDS 
activist groiq) is going to force me 
to do anything I don’t want to do.”

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (A P ) 
— Roy Rogers is back in the saddle 
at Republic Pictures, where he 
started his career in m ovie 
Westerns in the 1930s.

The singing cowboy is returning 
to the studio to work on a Saturday 
cartoon series for Fox Broad
casting and a movie about himself, 
it was announced Monday.

Rogers, 80, said he may make a 
cameo appearance in the movie “ if 
they get working on it pretty 
quick.”

“ They’ll get some younger fellas 
to do about three stages of my 
life,”  he said.

F in a n c ia l  te rm s  w e r e n ’ t 
disclosed.

Rogers starred in 88 Westerns at 
R e p d ^ ,  often teaming with his 
wife. Dale Evans, and Trigger, 
“ the sm artest horse in the 
movies,”

From 1951 to 1956, Rogers and his 
w ife starred in “ The Roy Rogers 
Show.”

PIGEON FORGE, Tenn. (A P ) -  
Dolly Parton says she’s not tr^ng

Right man might be jailed
SALT LAKE C ITY (A P ) -  A 

man jailed in Utah will be taken 
to Texas where he has admitted 
he was involved in a 1989 rob
bery for which another man has
b e ^  imprisoned. 
- tockicky L. Knox, 22, appeared 
Mopday before Judge Philip K. 
Palmer and waived extradition. 
Texas detectives expect to have 
him in custody by Wednesday.

Defense attorney Carlos Es- 
quada said Knox has signed a 
statement admitting he played a 
role in a robbery that involved 
taking a handbag ciMitaining $27 
from 89-year-old Ina LeMasters. 
But Knox won’t say exactly 
what his role was.

Knox was arrested and given 
a 60-day ja il sentence last week 
in Salt Lake City for retail theft. 
Ju dge M a u ric e  D. Jones 
suspended the remainder of the 
s e n te n c e  to  h a s ten  th e 
extradition.

OfHcials said Knox is wanted 
in Sulphur Springs, Texas, on a 
robbery charge fo r which 
2 9 -y ea r-o ld  R ic k e y  D a le  
Thomas has served 15 months in 
p r is o n . Su lphu r S p r in gs  
authorities indicted Knox last 
week.

Thom as has S tead fastly  
denied his involvement in the in
cident, but he was convicted last 
October for the robbeiy and 
sentenced to life in prison.
* The sentence was based An 
Thomas’ past criminal record 
and a Texas statute that allows 
for enhanced sentences in 
crimes committed against the 
elderly.

Thomas has maintained that 
he was working in Chula Vista, 
Calif., the day of the crime and 
has records and witnesses sup
porting the claim.

In Texas, District Attorney 
Frank Long said he wants to in
terview Knox before moving to 
release Thomas.

M eanw hile, Thom as’ a t
torneys have filed a motion with 
the 6Ui District Court of Appeals 
asking that the case be returned

Attoclatwl Prm t piMto
holds some letters he has received whileR icky Dale Thom as, 29, 

incarcerated in the Hopkins County Law  Enforcem ent Center in 
Sulphur Springs. Thom a s, who was convicted of robbery, expects 
to be released soon following the confession of a man in Utah.

to district court here. When that 
happens, it is expected that the 
charge against Thomas will be 
dropped.

The court had not ruled as of 
late Monday on the joint motion 
from the attorneys and Long, 
which said in part that “ there 
exists a high degree of pro
bability that (Thomas) was con
victed of an offense he did not 
commit.”

Long said it would take 
another day, maybe two, to ar
range the court proceedings in 
front of Judge Lanny Ramsay 
that would free Thomas.

“ I think I ’m moving as quick
ly as I can as quickly as the law 
allows,”  Long said.

Thomas supporters in Texas 
are also trying to get the Board 
of Pardons and Paroles to 
recommend that Gov. Ann 
Richards issue a 30-day reprieve 
for Thomas. That move would 
allow him to be immediately 
released into the custody of 
Austin resident John Boston Jr., 
who has led efforts in Texas for 
Thomas, while the court process 
plays out. No decision on that 
alternative path for release has 
been made yet.

All of this means another day, 
perhaps several, in jail for 
Thomas. “ I can wait,”  said the 
29-year-old Thomas, “ but I don’t 
know why it’s taking them so 
long to do this thing.”

P a so  g an g  term s tough
E L P A S O (^ )  - F p r ^ T g f6 n d  ■ 

Paso gang

IV* 7> III til

time this monfii; isn 
member has been sentenced to 75 
years in (Mison for murder.

E l Paso Judge Jose Baca 
sentenced C^hristo^er Enriquez on 
Monday. He was convicted of the 
November 11, 1991, murder of 
Javier Morales Jr., 16. He also was 
convicted of wounding Bamabus 
Bustillos, 18.

Both youths were shot in the back 
in front of Ysleta High School as 
they were running from Enriquez, 
18, during a confrontation between 
two gangs.

Gang member Jose “ Joey”  Gar
cia, 18, also received a 75-year

sentence April 1. He was convicted 
of murdering Jerry Sanchez, 16̂  an 
Irvip High School student on Sept. 
2 1 . "  ■

State prosecutors, who had asked 
for a life sentence, said they were 
sending another message to gang 
members about the consequences 
of gang violence.

During the punishment phase of 
the trial, police Officer Edward 
Rios said Enriquez showed no 
remorse after he and another youth 
were arrested for the shootings.

“ He had a big grin on his face,”  
R ios te s t ifie d . “ They w ere  
laughing throughout the trip down 
to headquarters.”

C l e a n  t h e  
g a r a g e ?  

L e t ’s  m a k e  it w o r t h  
y o u r  w h i l e . . .

Herald Classifieds 
Work!!! (915) 263-7331

C tN EM A R K  T H E A T R E S
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I Bl| Spring Mill 2a3-2479
BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 

. 4:30 MON. THRU THURS.

Medicine Man 
4:40-7:00

* Fem  Ckilly 
5:00

to save the world, just keep some of 
it in school.

Parton and Education Secretary 
Lamar Alexander joined forces 
Monday to congratulate the first 
class of her Buddy program.

Announced in 1968, the program 
promised the 750 students in the 
seventh and eighth grades in 
Sevier County schools $500 each if 
they got a high school diploma. 
This year, 474 students were 
afwarded the prize money.

“ I think the money is minor,”  
Parton said, calling it “ an incen
tive to let them know we’re

interested.”

* White Man Can't Jump R 
4:50-7:20

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  Michael 
Chiklis, star of the TV  series “ The 
Commish,”  is engaged to actress 
Michelle Epstein.

Miss Epstein and Qiiklis, who 
plays a police commissioner on the 
ABC series, plan a June wedding, 
his spokeswoman, Cheryl Kagan, 
announced Monday.

Chiklis and Miss Epstein, both 
28, were introduced at a party last 
summer, Kagan said.

Chiklis also played John Belushi 
in the 1989 film “ Wired.”
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Economy grows 2 
percent this year

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The U S. 
economy grew at a modest 2 per
cent annual rate during the first 
three months of the year, boosted 
by the return of buyers to auto 
showrooms and department stores, 
the government said today.

Economists warned that the 
growth, which followed a near 
economic standstill in the fourth 
quarter of last year, was not 
vigorous enough to budge the na
tion’s unemployment rate from a 
6V^-year high of 7.3 percent in 
March.

Still, it was the best since the 
economy expanded at a 2.5 percent 
rate during the first three months 
of the Bush administration.

“ Thank God. It ’s taken a long 
time,’ ’ said economist Mark Zandi 
of R ^ ional Financial Associates in 
West Chester, Pa. “ Two percent is 
nothing to jump up and 
about, but it’s better than w eve  
s^ n  in a long time.’ ’

Lackluster growth and rising 
unemployment have created a ma
jor p i^ lem  for President Bush in 
this election year, with opponents 
criticizing him for failing to 
m an age the econom y m ore 
effectively.

Economic growth slowed in 1969 
as Bush took office. Then in July

1990, just before the Iraqi invasion 
of Kuwait, the economy lapsed into 
a recesskm. It has bem  struggling 
to shake off the effects since.

In the first quarter, growth was 
propelled by a healthy 5.3 percent 
increase in consumer spending, the 
best since the fourth quarter of 
1967, the Commerce Department 
said. Spending rose sn especially 
strong 18.3 percent for durable 
goods such as automobiles, henne 
furnishings and appliances.

Consumer spending is the most 
important sector of the econnny, 
representing two-thirds o f the na
tion’s output of goods and services.

The January-March rise was aid
ed by a boom in m<»rtgaM refinanc
ings, which put hunefrem of dollars 
in many consumers pockets, and 
by an increase in early federal tax 
refunds, the result of a rise in ctmi- 
puterized Filing.

However, analysts warned that 
the ecoiom ic upturn won’t last 
unless employers have enough coo- 
fidooce in the future to start rehir
ing laid-off workers.

“ If businesses are too cautious 
about their hiring plans, they won’t 
give people the income necessary 
to keep growth going,’ ’ said 
economist Robert G. Dederick of 
Northern Trust Co. in Chicago.

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (A P ) 
— Fighting flared in ’ Bosnia- 
Herz^ovina today hours . after 
Bosnian irfficials demanded the 
departure of federal troops, a 
response to the declaration of a 
new Yugoslavia by Serbia and 
M on ten e^ .

The fighting in the former 
Yugoslav republic cast doubt on 
any success fw  European (Com
munity talks in Lisbon, Portugal 
witi) leaders of Bosnia’s Slavic 
Muslims, Serbs and Croats.

Bosnia’s presidency late Mon
d a y  d e m a n d e d  th e  S e rb -  
dom inated  fe d e ra l m ilita ry  
withdraw its estimated 100,000 
troops undn* the supervision of the 
repikilic’s Interior Ministry and 
Ehiropean Cohununity monitors.

Geo. Milutin Kukanjac, an army 
commander in Bosnia, had told 
reporters earlier that the army 
would not withdraw. The army 
contends that more than 80 per
cent of federal troops in Bosnia 
are local ethnic Serbs.

Acewding to a statement car
ried by the Belgrade-based Tanjug 
news agency, army members can 
join a newly formed Bosnian 
defense force or leave the republic 
‘ in an orderly fashion.’ ’

Im m ediately a fter the an
nouncement, fierce fighting broke 
out in the Sarajevo suburb of Ilid- 
za, apparently between Serb and 
Muslim militias.

Mortar explosions, cannon fire 
and light artillery reverberated 
during the night and gunfire was 
9till teing h ^ rd  in the Bosnian 
capital this morning.

C la s h e s  w e r e  r e p o r t e d  
dsewhere. Radio Sarajevo claim
ed Serb irregulars killed seven 
Muslims in Foca,-a predominantly' 
M u s lim  t o wn  to w a rd  th e  
Montenegrin border seized by Ser
bian forces two weeks ago.

An unspecified number of peo
ple died and more than 20 people 
were wounded in an artillery at
tack late Monday on southwestern 
Mostar, where Croats oppose local 
federal forces, Tanjug said. *

The a rm y com m and a lso 
reported several people killed in 
the northern town of Derventa.

Serbs, about a third of Bosnia’s 
4.4 million people, reject its in
dependence. Paramilitary Serbs, 
sometimes backed by federal 
troops, have seized large chunks 
of territory in hopes of proclaim
ing their own republic inside 
Bosnia.

AiwctstMl erwi
Th e  old Yugoslav flag, with the Socialist red star sym bol, is 
rem oved as the new one without the red star is flown in Belgrade 
after the proclam ation of the constitution of New Yugoslavia, 
M onday. Th e  new state was announced as the unification of Serbia 
and Montenegro, despite Western threats that the new state could 
lose diplom atic recognition and U .N . m em bership as the old 
Yugoslavia.

Arsonist blows up mansion with propane
NAPA, Calif. (A P ) -  An $8 

million mansion as lo i^  as a foot
ball field exploded with a boom 
heard miles away, the work of an 
arsonist who pumped in propane 
and ignited it, police said.

“ Whoever did it didn’t care that 
we would know it was purposefully 
set,’ ’ sheriff’s Lt. John Baumgart-

Sm oldering rubble is all that re 
m ains of an $8 m illion mansion 
that blew up M onday m orning in 
Napa, Calif.

ner said.

No one was in the two-story 
home when it was flattened early 
Monday morning.

The 20,000-square-foot mansion 
— the largest and most expensive 
house in Napa — was owned by 
developer Joaquin de Monet, who 
had lived there with his family for 
three months and was trying to 
sell it.

“ All I can say it that somebody 
didn’t like him,’ ’ Baumgartner 
said.

“I’m still in a state of shock,’’ 
De Monet said. “I don’t know what 
to think.’’ ' .......... \

De Monet said he, his wife and 
five children had been vacationing 
in Lake Tahoe. The |»x>pane ap
parently came from a 900-gallon 
tank used to heat the swimming 
pool.

De Monet had been threatened 
in the last few months, Baumgart
ner said. “ We are looking at p ^  
pie he’s associated with,’ ’ he said.

Th is  is a recent file photo of an S8 m illion mansion in Napa, Calif., 
that blew up M onday m orning. F ire  departm ent officials suspect 
an arsonist caused the blast. Th e  owners of the home were on 
vacation and there w ere no reported iniuries.

People six miles away reported 
the explosion, which shook win
dows and doors.

“ At first I thought it was an ear

thquake,’ ’ Karina Miller said. 
“ There were unbelievable flames. 
The sky was orange. I ’ve never 
seen such a thing in my life.’ ’

Eight officials jailed
GUADALAJARA, Mexico (A P ) 

— Eight officials were jailed and 
the mayor surrendered after in
vestigators meted out blame for a 
series of sewer line explosions that 
killed at least 191 people and left 
thousands homeless.

The governor said hazardous 
facilities would be moved out when 
the city rebuilds the neighborhood 
devastated by Wednesday’s blasts, 
which federal officials say resulted 
from a leak in a gasoline pipeline 
owned by Pemex, the state-owned 
oil monopoly.

Mayor Enrique Dau Flores turn
ed himself in late Monday.

Dau Flores had initially obtained 
a teimporary restraining order 
against his arrest, but on Monday 
niade statements to federal law of
ficials and then to a federal judge 
who will decide if there is enough 
evidence to file charges.

By law, the judge must decide by 
late Wednesday.

Seven defendants — four from 
Pemex and three from city water 
and sewer departments — were ar
rested Monday and appeared at a 
preliminary hearing at the state 
prison outside the city.

They stood in green prison jump
suits as the judge read charges in
cluding negligent homicide, caus
ing damage and injury to others, 
damage to public communications 
and vio lation  of federa l en
vironmental laws.

Defendants are assumed guilty 
and must prove their innocence. 
The judge said the average 
sentence for negligent homicide is 
about five years.

Late Monday, police arrested 
state urban development secretary 
Aristeo Mejia after he was releas
ed from a hospital.

Last Wednesday’s explosions 
were caused by a gasoline leak 
from a corroded pipeline owned by 
P e m e x ,

A tto rn ey  G en era l Ign a c io  
Morales Lechuga on Sunday accus
ed Dau Flores and Mejia of failing 
to act before the explosion on 
residents’ complaints of a strong 
smell of gasoline.

Pemex has denied responsibility 
for the blasts. However, the 
monopoly said Sunday it will give 
about $30 million for reconstruction 
— on e-ten th  the o f f i c ia l l y  
estimated damage of $300 million.

National Credit Union Administration executives paid high bonuses
WASHING’TON (A P ) -  It wasn’t 

difficult for senior employees at 
the National Credit Union Ad
ministration to qualify for hand
some bonuses last year, often on 
top of six-figure salaries.

All 39 executives at the agency, 
responsible for oversight and in
surance of federally chartered

credit unions, received a bonus — 
and all but one received the max
imum amount possible, the agency 
confirmed Monday.

The executives divided $480,000 
in bonuses, averaging $12,300. The 
biggest, $26,000, went to the 
agen cy ’ s execu tive  d irector, 
D ^ l d  Johnson. He made $130,000

last year before the bonus, and was 
earhing $146,000 this year.

The bonuses are drawing ques
tions from the chairman of the 
House Banking (Tommitteo and 

* protests from a credit union trade 
organization.

Credit union officials are upset 
because the NCUA budget is

financed entirely by the 12,800 non
profit credit unions it regulates.

“ Payment of bonuses to selected 
individuals based on merit is a 
laudable management practice, 
but giving a maximum bonus to 
everyone eligible is only a subter
fuge for paying higher salaries 
than are warranted,’ ’ said Kenneth

L. Robinson, president of the Na
tional Association of Federal 
Credit Unions.

In a letter to the agency. Rep. 
Henry B. Gonzalez, D-Texas, call
ed the bonuses “ extraordinary”  
and demanded a justification.

NCUA bonuses and salaries were 
made public earlier this month by

the Credit Union Information Ser
vice, which publishes an indepen
dent newsletter. Jonathan Stem, 
the editor, obtained the documents 
through a Freedom of Information 
Act request.

The agency  has budgeted 
$625,000 for bonuses this year and 
the same amount for 1993.

Dr. Richard Cauley, D.D.S.
Announces The Association of

Ann Olson McKnight, D.D.H.
For the practice of Dental Hygiene

By Appointment
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defend  to the death  you r right to say  it.”  V o lta ire
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Other opinion

Regulations are  
economic drain

The White House estimates American consumers have 
saved $10 billion to $20 billion in the two months since 
President Bush’s decision to roll back a host of federal 
regulations. The administration says the savings reflect 
costs that would have been borne by businesses — and 
passed along to consumers — if companies had been re
quired to comply with regulations that either were pen
ding or already were in effect.

President Bush should extend his 90-day regulatory 
moratorium at least until the economy grows out of reces
sion. If the regulatory suspension y ie ld^  the kind of sav- , 
ings the White House estimated for the last two months, 
over a full year the savings could amount to well over 
$100 billion. This could provide a helpful stimulus to the 
economy.

There are, of course, critics of the administration’s 
deregulatory action. Public Citizen, Ralph Nader’s 
research and lobbying organization, complains that the 
White House figures “ ignore costs to society of reckless 
deregulation in illness, injury and marketplace 
dishonesty.’’

This is hyperbole. President Bush did not recklessly 
repeal existing health and safety standards. Rather, he 
suspended various new regulations that would have im
p o s t  high costs on businesses without providing the na
tion much overall benefit.

For example, the administration rescinded a new rule 
requiring auto makers to install canisters on cars to 
recapture gasoline fumes. It also gave farmers a break 
by allowing broader use of certain pesticides.

In addition, the administration pared various regulatory 
impediments to development of the promising 
biotechnology industry. And it eased new food-labeling 
requirements.

T1»e financial sector also was provided regulatory relief. 
Savings and loans now rhay expand Across state lines. 
Moreover, antitrust guidelines for corporate mergers, 
such as the recent marriage of Bank of America and 
Security Pacific, have been relaxed.

The White House war on red tape was prompted by 
evidence that the regulatory burden on businesses had 
grown substantially during the first three years of the 
Bush administration.

President Bush was said to have been upset by a news 
report that in 1991 the number of pages in the Federal 
Register, which is considered a gauge of regulatory ac
tivity, increased by 26 percent, to 67,615 pages. That 
represented the highest total in 12 years.

Along the same lines, a report prepared for the Na
tional Cjiamber Foundation, a business research 
organization, revealed that regulatory costs have risen 
from $4,100 per household in 1968 to $4,300 today, after ad
justing for inflation. The regulatory drain on households 
is projected to reach $4,500 by 1996.

Mr. Bush hopes to reverse the trend toward increased 
regulation. The 90-day moratorium on new rules was a 
goi^ start, but it is simply a stopgap. The drive to reduce 
the toll of regulations on businesses and consumers should 
be made a top-priority goal of both the administration and 
Congress.

San Diego Union-Tribune

Mailbag
M ore spaying, neutering program s urged
To  tht editor;

Every year in America, up to 15 
million dogs and cats are killed 
simply because there are not 
e n o (^  good homes for them.

They are sentenced to death for 
the “ crime”  of being bom. Thank 
heaven*most shelters at least try 
to administer that sentence in the 
moet merciful manner possible.

But there is an alternative. 
Doesn’t it make infinitely more 
sense to prevent pet overpopula
tion through reproductive control 
than to try and “ cure”  it by kill
ing these pow animals?

Of course it doesi
E^specially when you realize 

that two uncontrolM breeding 
cats, plus their kittens and all

Letters
77ie Big Sprite Herald recognizes 

the importance of the ‘'Letters to 
the Baitor” column and letters on 
Issues of general itderest are 
welcomed.

To be considered for publicatioa, 
letters must adhere to the following
guidelines:

e Letters must be signed and 
must include a street address and 
daytime phone number for verifica
tion, althmigh the address will not 
bepuhUstsd.

•  LsUsn should be no more ttuui 
m  words in length. While some

lengthy letters are puNished, We 
reserve the right to edit when 
necessary due to space limitations.

•  Letbers should be typewritten 
and double-spaced if  possible. If 
handwritten, letters must be legible.

•  Form letters will not be 
published.

•  Representative letters will be 
published when numerous letters 
are received on the same topic.

their kittens’ kittens if none are 
spayed or neutered, have the 
potential to multiply to more than 
80 million cats during a 10 year 
breeding life.

In ed ition  to making sense 
from a humane perspective, it 
also makes sense from an 
economic perspective. Every 
dollar spent by a community to
day on spaying and neutering 
d o ^  and cats can save $18 in the 
next 10 years. '

Let’s urge city officials to act 
immediately to promote more ag
gressive spaying and neutering 
programs to stop this killing of in
nocent animals.

W .T . P R O B A N D T  
Midland

•  The Herald reser ves the right 
to limit publicatiou of letters to one 
per month per writer.
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Letters Vve been meaning to write
By E U N IC E  C H O A T E

For almost two years now I ’ve 
chased around town with a cake 
pan in my hand. You know the 
pan I mean? It’s aluminum, about 
8Vi! by 11 inches, with a lid that 
slides over the lip. Well, anyway, 
it’s yours.

You brought it over to the house 
in September of 1990 filled with 
chocolate cake as only you can 
bake it. Topped with thick 
chocolate icing and nuts sprinkled 
over everything. I remember I 
shared some of it. Then I hid the 
last half from the grandkids and 
finished it off one night around 
midnight, along with some cold 
sliced cantaloupe.

I washed the pan and put it in 
the pickup because I knew I would 
see you at the meeting for our 
1990 Christmas Dance. But 
everyone got to arguing about the 
band, and I forgot to give it to 
you. Next time I thought about it,
I was on my way to the hospital to 
visit one of our relatives and I 
figured you would be there, too. I 
took it in and roamed around all 
afternoon with a pan in my hand 
because you had already b ^n  
there and gone.

All the next year, I carried your 
cake pan around when I shopped, 
thinking I ’d run into you. When 
we did the invitations for the 1991 
Christmas Dance I brought it in 
the car, but we all got to aruging 
about the guest list and I forgot to 
give it to you. I carry that cake 
pan ever]^here I go. I ’m getting 
a reputation as an eccentric. Peo
ple look at that pan and say,
“ What a nice purse.”  I ’m tired of 
it.

Eunice 
. Choate

Last Thursday I went back to / 
the hospital to see another 
relative. I took the pan along. I 
also took along a big bulky 
twelve-string guitar in its big 
bulky guitar case — I won’t bore 
you with why. Some man with a 
clipboard followed me down the 
haU. I ’m almost sure he was a 
security guard. I ditched the 
guitpr with a niece, but, you 
we|;en’t there and I brought the 
calK pan home. I ’m writing to 
say. I ’ve taken that thing on its 
last little outing. It’s,in my 
cabinet over by the stove. I f  you 
want It, send word. I ’ll bring it to 
the family reunion in June.

Love, Eunice 
♦  ★  ★

Dear Michigan Bulb Company, 
Don’t threaten me! Your last 

correspondence came with a big 
orange sticker pasted to the 
envelope. It said, “ Warning! Our 
accounting office says this will be 
your last catalog. But you don’t 
have to let it happen!”

Now, first thing you do, you 
march right down to your accoun
ting office and tell them in no 
uncertain terms that I did not 
order this catalog. It just showed 
up! Second. How dare you send 
me a solicitation for an ol der in

an envelope marked “Prize Win
ners Report”? How dumb do you 
think I am? You don’t notify prize 
winners by bulk rate mail!

And speaking of prizes. That’s 
how we got tangled up with each 
other in the first place. In 1986 
you sent me ten bulbs, in unmark
ed plastic bags of all things, as a 
prize — when I ’d never even 
heard of you. I planted them, 
since you were nice enough to 
send them, but now I ’ve got stuff 
growing in my pasture I ’ve never 
seen before and can’t identify! 
Plus, I sent you an order as 
thanks for “ the prize.”

Remember the Gopher Purge? 
“ Moles, gophers and other bur
rowing animals will vanish when 
you plant Ckipher Purge.”  Well, it 
didn’t work. I ’ve got gophers 
everywhere.

But that’s not why I ’m writing. 
I ’m writing to say — yours is 
among the best s i ^  catalogs I 
get in tbe mail. Your covers are r 
very Norman Rockwell-ish. But 
take me off your mailing list. 
Why? It ’s your guarantee. Your 
“ Three Year Double Guarantee.”  
It says, ” . . .  I f you’re not happy 
with any item, just return it 
within 15 days for a refund or 
replacement.”

How am I to know if I ’m happy 
with what I ordered until I plant it 
and it comes up? I am no 
gardener, but, even I know that if 
it does come up in 15 days — it’s 
going to be a little bitty green 
thing. I won’t know for weeks if 
I ’m satisfied or not. What good is 
a guarantee like that?

So, please. Take me off your 
mailing list. I can’t live like this.

Art
Buchwald

Chance to 
dine with
First Dog

One-thousand-doUar-a-plate 
political dinnew are now a dime a 
dozen. The phone hasn’t stopped 
ringing with calls from people 
asking me to buy in for a meal 
hasted by the Bush or Clinton 
election teams.

Just the other day I heard from 
Delbert Lewis asking me to attend 
a gala affair at the Hilton in honor 
of Millie, the Bush’s pet springer 
spaniel. The proceeds of Uie din
ner were to go to “ Pooches for 
Bush,”  an organization set up to 
enlist the support of dog lovers 
who had not made up Uieir minds.

“ Millie would be terribly upset 
if you didn’t come,”  Deltert said.

“ I ’m not against paying a thou
sand dollars a plate, but I ’ve gone 
to a political f i^ -ra is e r  every 
night this month.”

‘ "This isn’t like any other $1,000 
political dinner that you’ve ever 
attended. If you buy four tickets, 
you get to sit on the floor next to 
Millie while she’s eating dinner.”  

“ It sounds good.”
“ And if you buy a table Millie 

will fetch a newspaper for you on 
the White House lawn.”

“ You’ve worked on this.”  
“ Political fund-raisers have to 

be interesting or pec^le won’t 
come. You can’t just give them 
meat loaf and mashed potatoes 
and Jell-O for $1,000 anymore, no 
matter how devoted they are to 
the cause. By the way, H you take 
two tables you can have your pic
ture taken alongside Millie with 
her water dish.”

“ Delbert,”  I said, “ no one has 
more respect for dogs and politics 
than I do, but I can’t write a 
check out every time someone 
honors the First Lady’s pet.”  

“ This is not just any <k^. This 
is the Commander-in-Chief of all 
springer spaniels. She has the run 
of the-White House. Sooner or 
later you are going to need a 
favor from the administration, 
and Millie is the one you’ll have to 
go to if you want the President to 
listen to your story.”

“ I forgot to ask. Does the dinner 
come with a salad?”

“ Only if you are on the host 
committee.”

“ How do I get on the host 
committee?”

“ There’s a surcharge of $5,000, 
but with it you have Uie choice of 
oil and vinegar. Thousand Island 
or blue cheese dressing. I f  you 
don’t like salad we can offer you 
the following: Vice President 
Quayle and his wife Marilyn will 
deliver a pizza to your table in 
less than 30 minutes, or you get 
your money back.”

“ I f  I don’t become a host, how 
will Millie know that I bought a 
table?”

“ She will be presented with a 
leather guest b ^  containing the 
signatures of all those who attend
ed. It will rest in a place of honor 
next to her doghouse.”

Delbert would not give up.
“ Have you heard what the $50,000 
donors are entitled to?”

I said that I hadn’t.
“ You’ll be invited to attend a 

National Security Council meeting 
in the White House Situation 
Room, and you will be permitted 
to fire one ICBM missile at 
Cuba.”

“ This has to be a flve-star din
ner. You can’t go higher than 
that.”

' “ ’There is one more thing. I f  you 
buy 10 tables and donate $^,000 to 
the party, you will be allowed to 
sit in on a private discussion of 
the Bush Supreme Coml ap
pointees concerning Roe vs.
Wade.”

Copyright I9S2, Los Angeles Times 
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Sidelines
Sevey romps in 
quarterfinal match

SAN ANGELO — Big Spring 
Lady Steers junior Kristen 
Sevey made it to the semifinals 
of the Region 1-4A tennis 
singles Monday at the Angelo 
State University intramural 
courts.

Sevey, seeded No. 4 in the 
tournament, drew a bye in the 
first round. In the quarterfinals 
she defeated Bella Elstrada of 
Lamesa 6-4, 6-1.

Gooch shoots 
89 on opening round

ABILENE -  Sands 
sophomore Grant Gooch shot 
an opening round 89 in the 
Region II-A golf tournament at 
Maxwell Golf Course.

The leading medalist were 
Clayf Lewis of Ponder and Wid 
Keeling, who shot 73s.

5K run slated for
Heart of City

The First Annual Heart of 
the City 5K Fun Run will be 
Saturday, June 6 starting at 9 
a.m. at the courthouse lawn in 
downtown Big Spring.

Age limit is 15 years and 
above and entry is $10 per per
son. T-shirts will be awarded to 
early bird runners who sign up 
before May 29.

The first three finishers in 
the male and female divisions 
receive a dinner for two at 
Golden Corral.

For more information call 
John Smith at 263-1508.

Jesse O w ens G am es  

to be in M id land
MIDLAND -  The Midland 

Parks and recreation Depart
ment and ARCO Oil and Gas 
Company are sponsoring the 
ARCO Jesse Owens Games, 
Saturday, May 16 at Midland’s 
Memorial Stadium.

The games are for youth 
bom in the years 1978 through 
1965. There is no entry fee and 
T-shirts will be provided.

To receive a T-shirt the com
pleted entry form must be 
received by Midland Parks and 
Recreation Department by 
May 8 at'5 p.m.

For more information call 
683-7335.

Softball tourney 
in Colorado City

COLORADO CI’TY — Herten- 
burger Field in Colorado City 
will be the site of the Spring 
Classic, a men’s slowpitch soft- 
ball tournament May 1-3.

Entry fee is $100 per team 
and Entry deadline is April 29. 
The first four teams receive 
team trophies and the first 
three teams will also recieve 
individual trophies. There will 
also be awards for all- 
tournament, home runs, golden 
glove and MVP.

For more information call 
Kevin Lamb, Jack Downey or 
Victor Jackson at 695-8635.

Best of Rest
golf tournament

The Best of the Rest Part IX, 
a two-man scramble, will be 
May 1-3 at the Comanche Trail 
Golf Coui-se.

Entry fee is $175 per team, 
limited to the first 100 teams. 
There will be six flights. The 
top five finishers in each flight 
will receive awards. For every 
hole-in-one on No. 4, the player 
will be awarded a new Cadillac 
or Lincoln Town Car. Mulligan 
are $5 each.

Friday, May 1 there will be a 
cocktail party and dance. 
Saturday, May 2 there will be a 
barbecue following the first 
round of play Sunday will be 
the final round of play.

For more information call 
263-7271.

Black bass tourney 
in Colorado City

COLORADO C ITY — Col
orado City will be the site of •  
black bass tournament May 2 
at Lake Colorado City and 
Lake Champion.

Entry fee is $30 with an op
tional $5 for Calcutta. Starting 
time is Saturday at 6:30 a.m. 
until 4 p.m. Friday, May 1 
there will be a free meal from 
5 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the head
quarters at downtown Colorado 
City at First and Elm Street.

Celtics complete sweep
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  Larry 

Bird is injured. Dee Brown is ill. 
Kevin McHale and Robert Parish 
are fighting age.

Which means it’s time for Reggie 
Lewis to emerge as the new star of 
the Boston Celtics.

“ Reggie Lewis has been our of- ’ 
fensive go-to guy all season long,”  
Boston coach Chris Ford said. 
“ He’s stepped up his game to that 
next level and, beginning with his 
selection to the A ll^ tar Game, he’s 
just carried it on.”

Lewis scored 28 of his 32 points in 
the flrst half Monday night as the 
Celtics defeated IncUana 102-98 to 
sweep their best-of-5 series and 
become the first team to advance 
to the second round of the NBA 
playoffs. Boston is riding an 
11-game winning streak and 18 of 
19.

“ He went out and also played 
some great defense tonight against 
som e grea t P a ce r  o ffen s ive  
players,”  Ford said of Lewis.

Tlie sweep gives the Celtics, who 
have Bird sidelined by back 
spasms and Brown recovering 
from a viral illness, a chance f« r  
some welcome rest before their 
next series. Both players missed 
the entire series with Indiana and 
their status for the next round re
mains uncertain.

Tonight, Cleveland is at New 
Jersey, New York at Detroit,
Golden State at Seattle and Utah at 
the Los Angeles Clippers.

On Wednesday, it will be Chicago 
at Miami, Phoenix at San Antonio 
and Portland at the Los Angeles 
Lakers.

C leve lan d , Utah, Ch icago, 
Phoenix and Portland have 2-0 
leads in their series, while the 
Detroit-New York and Golden 
State-Seattle series are tied 1-1.

The Celtics are the second seed 
in the Elastern Conference and will 
meet the winner of the Cleveland- 
New Jersey series, which the 
Cavaliers lead 2-0.

Boston led by as many as 18 
points in the third quarter, then 
survived a late Indiana charge that 
saw the Pacers grab a 95-94 lead.

Kevin Gamble, one of five Celtics 
in double figures with 17 points, 
then hit a jumper to put Boston 
ahead to stay 96-95 with 1:48 re
maining. The Celtics’ defense then

AsMCi«t*4 Prttt pAote
Boston Celtics' Reggie Lewis (r ig h t )  passes around Indiana Pacers' 
Vern Flem ing and Michael W illiam s in the th ird  and final game of 
their first-round N B A  playoff series in Indianapolis M onday.

held Indiana scoreless until Detlef 
Schrempf made a 3-pointer with 
12.4 seconds left, cutting Boston’s 
lead to 100-98, before Ed Pickney 
made two free throws to seal the 
v i c t o r y  w i th  11.9 secon d s  
remaining.

“ Despite all the things that went 
wrong at the end, we still found 
some way to win it,”  Ford said. 
“ That’s inner strength in these 
players.”

Lewis said that in the first half, 
“ everything 1 was throwing up was 
going in for me. Down the stretch, 
we were able to execute our offensd 
and get the job done.”

“ We just could not get over the 
hump,”  said Reggie Miller, who 
led Indiana with 32 points. “ We 
played hard and everybody gavte 
100 percent, but they just held on

and didn’t give in.”  *
Detlef Schrempf, who was given 

the NBA’s Sixth Man award for the 
second consecutive year earlier 
Monday, had 23 points and 12 re
bounds for Indiana — his 12th con
secutive double-double.

McHale contributed 15 points to 
the victory, while John Bagley had 
14 points and 11 assists.

“ We did a lot of little things to 
help us hold on,”  said Bagley, who 
had 35 assists in the series and 61 
points. “ Individual players stepped 
up at different times.”

Pinckney, who had 13 points and 
a gam e-h i^  14 rebound, helped 
the Celtics post a 63-54 advantage 
off the boards. For the series, 
Boston outrebounded the Pacers 
166-114.

H eism an  trophy w inn er  

a  ninth round selection
NEW YORK (A P ) -  At first 

glance, every NFL team got what 
it wanted in the draft a ^  every 
coach could say, as (Siicago Mike 
Ditka did when he got d^ensive 
end Alonzo Spellman in the fir$t 
round: “ We were suprised he was 
still there when he picked.”

C^me back in three years and 
see if it was true.

Two days what could be the 
final NFL draft ended Monday 
after 17 hours and 34 minutes, the 
second day devoted to reaching 
for sleepers like Roosevelt Nix or 
the selection of name players 
without pro credentials, like Ty 
Detmer.

The last player picked was 
Matt Elliott, a center from 
Michigan. He was taken one pick 
after Buffalo took quarto*back 
Matt Rodgers, son of the coach of 
t h e  N B A ’ s M i n n e s o t a  
Timberwolves.

It was the deepest draft in 
years and most teams hope it will 
h e l p ,  e v e n  t h o s e  l i k e  
Philadelphia, which were without 
a first-round pick.

“ 1 think he’s an impact back,”  
Philadelphia coach Rich Kotite 
after the Eagles used their first 
pick, a second-rounder, on 
Alabama running back Siran 
Stacy, who is still recuperating 
from a 1990 injury. That adcte 
a n o th e r  knee p ro b lem  to 
Philadelphia’s stable of knee (Mt>- 
blems that starts with quarter
back Randall CXmningham.

This was the last draft under 
the 1982 contract. Whether it con
tinues will be determined if the 
league can come to some agree
ment with the players association 
pending an antitrust suit schedul
ed to start June 15.

So who did best in this year’s 
draft?

Who knows, but you can start 
with Detroit, which desperat^y 
needed a pass rusher and got two 
with potential in the first two 
rounds — defensive end Robert 
Porcher of South Carolina State 
in the first round and linebacker- 
defensive end Tracy Scroggins of 
Tulsa on the second. In fact, if

NFL
Draft

4>etroit hand’t been able to get 
Pmxher, it would have taken 
Scroggins No. 1.

“ He has the sacks. He’s big, he 
can run,”  R<m Hughes, the Lions’' 
personnel director, said of Por
cher, who pronounces his name 
the French way — Por-SHAY.

Washington got Heisman win
ner Desmond Howard with the 
fourth overall pick — the highest 
ever by a Sup^ Bowl champion 
— and will use him as an eventual 
replacement for 35-year-old Art 
Monk. Defensive end Shane (Dol- 
lins of Arizona, chosen on the se
cond round, was coming into his 
own late this season after a cou
ple of years with knee problems.

Dallas got its usual cluster of 
picks, headed by cornerback 
Kevin Smith of Tejcas A&M, and 
was responsible for five of the 
record 22 trades made. But 
Ckiwboys coach Jimmy Johnson 
was unable to move up in the first 
round to get one of the two top- 
quality comers he wanted — 
Florida State’s Terrell Buckley, 
who went to Green Bay, or 
Wisconsin’s Troy Vincent, chiasen 
by Miami.

Defense-starved Cincinnati had 
fa curious draft, picking up the 
best ava ilab le  quarterback, 
Houston’s David Klingler, on the 
first round and adding defensive 
back Darryl Williams with the 
last pick of the round. Then they 
used a second-round pick on Ten
nessee w ide re c e iv e r  Carl 
Pickens, whom some had pro
jected as a first-rounder.

Among the other players taken 
late.

— Miami’s Carlos Huerta, one 
of the top placekickers in the na
tion, who went to San Diego on the 
12th round. That wasn’t really a 
surprise — most kickers come in
to the league as free agents.

— Michigan’s Erick Anderson, 
the Butkus Award winner as the 
nation’s top linebacker.

Anderson, Elm ore named top athletes at Coahoma
By M IK E  B U T T S  
Staff W riter

COAHOMA — Over 300 people 
turned out for Coahoma High 
School’s all-sports banquet Mon
day night, which featured a 
highlight video of the year’s sports 
events.

Athletes in five of the school’s six 
sports recieved awards at the 
ceremony, which convened at the 
elementary school cafeteria.

Baseball awards will come after 
the baseball season is over.

Top awards went to seniors 
LaTisha Anderson and Brent 
Elmore for female and male best 
all-around athletes.

Both Anderson and Elmore have 
impressive athletic records.

Anderson led the girls basketball 
team in scoring (18.5 points per 
gam e), steals and three-point 
percentage. She made the all-area 
team and the all-district academic 
team.

She also qualified for regional in 
five track events and has the 
state’s best time in the 100-meter 
hurdles in Class AA.

Elmore helped lead the boys 
basketball team to a bi-district 
championship and made Texas 
H i^  School Basketball’s all-state 
team. He also quarterbacked the 
football team to a 7-2-1 record.

Elmore shared the basketball 
M VP with senior three-point

awards presented:

Seniors Brent E lm o re  and LaTisha  Anderson 
were honored as the outstanding athletes at

H*r*M piMte by J. PIcrr*
Coahoma High School at the Coahoma All-Sports 
Banquet M onday night.

specialist Mark Arguello, who set a 
school record for points, steals and 
three-pointers. Arguello had 11 
three-pointers in one game this 
school year.

Elmore was also co-recipient of 
the football MVP award with

tailback Mike Mendez.
The girls basketball players gave 

head coach Phillip Ritchey a pla
que for his work with the team. Rit
chey, whose squad finished 20-10, 
said he often thought during the 
year that he “ wouldn’t have traded

places with any coach in Texas.”  
Other non-students who football 

coach Steve Park recognized with 
awards were booster club presi
dent David Elmore and Ckiahoma 
l.S.D. Superintendent Gary Rotan. 

Here is a list of all the athletic

Hot Yankees beat Rangers
NEW YORK (A P ) — Jesse Bar- 

field, who’s had an ugly April, 
he lp^  the New York Yankees win 
an ugly game with a big home run.

Barfield hit a three-run homer 
and drove in four runs Monday 
night as the Yankees beat the 
Texas Rangers 8-7 for their fifth 
win in six games.

Barfield singled in a run in the 
first o ff Brian Bohanon and 
homered in the fifth off Barry 
Manuel. He has five hits in 17 at- 
bats following an O-for-26 slide.

The score was tied 3-3 in the fifth 
when Barfield hit his first home 
run in 60 at-bats since last July 2. 
He was leading the Yankees with 17 
home runs last July before a 
season-ending foot injury.

Still, Barfield’s homer was not
enough. Roberto Kelly also 
homered and Kevin Maas broke a
7-all tie in the seventh with a bloop 
single.

Texas had taken a 7-6 lead with 
four runs in the top of the seventh 
on ptach-hitta* Dean Palmer’s two- 
run homer off Lee Guetterman and 
Ivan Rodriguez’s two-run single off

winner John Habyan (1-0).
Kelly led off the bottom of the in

ning against Terry Mathews (1-2) 
with Ids first home run of the 
season. Mel Hall doubled, took 
third on a wild pitch and scored one 
out later on Maas’ pinch-hit, 
opposite-field bloop down the left- 
field line with the outfielders 
shifted over to right.

Steve Farr relieved Steve Howe 
and got the last out for his fourth 
save as the Yankees sent Texas to 
its fifth loss in seven games. New 
York outhit the Rangers 15-13.

Rafael Palmeiro’s sacrifice fly 
gave Tex$s (he lead in the first, but 
the Yankees immediately chased 
Bohanon, who got just one out and 
three runs and four hits, including 
Kelly’s RBI double and run-scoring 
singles by Barfield and Randy 
Velarde.

It was the second straight start in 
which Bohanon failed to get out of 
the first. He got just one out against 
Detroit and a l l i e d  six runs and 
four hits.

Todd Bums jNJrchased earlier in 
the day from Class AAA Oklahoma

City, took over and allowed two 
runs and four hits in four innings.

“ 1 got in here with us still batting 
in the first inning,”  said Bums, 
who had been scheduled to start for 
the 89ers. “ I was getting dressed 
and they told me to go down and 
start throwing. I had to get some 
pants and some sleeves. I went to 
Uie bathroom, went out to the 
dugout, down to the bullpen, warm
ed up and came in the game.”

Texas tied the score in the fifth 
on Palmeiro’s RBI groundout and 
Ruben Sierra’s run-scoring single,

Bliss nixes Baylor job
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP ) -  

Unfinish^ business will keep coach 
Dave Bliss at New Mexico, and he 
has canceled a scheduled visit to 
Baylor to interview for the vacancy 
there.

Bliss had been considered a front
runner in the search that began 
when Baylor fired Gene Iba ust 
month. He had scheduled a trip this 
week to the Waco, Texas, campus, 
but he told Baylor officials S u i^y  
that he and his assistants would not 
be coming.

“ We fd t there were things we

want to continue doing here to keep 
our program moving ahead,”  Bliss 
said. “ The timiqg was not right 
Consequently, we canceled our 
visit.”

Bliss has completed four years of 
a five-year contract at New Mexico 
The Lobos have had four straight 
20-win seasons, including three ap
pearances in the National Invita
tion Tournament as well as a trip to 
the NCAA tournament in 1991.

Other candidates mentioned for 
the Baylor job have included 
Western Kentucky’s Ralph Willard

Notes: Yankees starter Scott 
Sanderson allowed three runs and
seven hits in five innings___ Nolan
Ryan threw before the game in 
preparaUon for his scheduled start 
Thursday against the White Sox in 
Chicago. . . . Texas second 
baseman Julio Franco was taken 
out after grounding out in the top of 
the first because of a chronically 
sore right knee.. . .  A1 Newman oif 
the Rangers ended an O-for-17 slide 
with a fifth-inning double.
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Of The Clink
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GO
LF: M VP’s — Dutch Barr and 
Brandi Gressett.

TENNIS: Boys — MVP, Brenden 
Stanislaus; Most-Improved, Kevin

C^rlile. Girls — MVP, Angela Crip- 
pen; Most-Improved, Shaundra 
W&lkcr

CROSS COUNTRY: Girls MVP, 
Rachel Hanks; Boys MVP, Matt 
Oocit̂ s

'TRACK: Boys -  MVP, Mike 
Mendez; Fighting Hard, Greg 
Atkinson. Girls — MVP, I^Tisha 
Anderson; Fighting Hard, Kerri 
Turner and LeeAnn Reid.

BASKETBALL: Girls -  MVP, 
LaTisha Anderson; Fighting Hard, 
Melissa Bennett; Most-Imrproved, 
Amy Lawhon. Boys — MVP, Mark 
Arguello and Brent E lm ore; 
F it t in g  Hard, Ken Lowery; Sixth 
Man Award, Brian Sledge; Most- 
Improved, Matt Coates.

FO O TBALL: M VP -  Mike 
M endez and Brent E lm ore ; 
Fighting Hard, Drew Bell and Matt 
Coates; Outstanding Defensive 
Back, Glreg Atkinson; Outstanding 
Defensive Lineman, Lee Coleman; 
Outstanding O ffensive Back, 
Steven New; Outstanding Offen
s ive  Linem an, M ike “ T in y ”  
Knowles; Burger Award (for b ^ t 
performance by JV player in prac
tic e  aga inst v a rs ity ) Jason 
Arguello.
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Buyer of Settles 
wants to sell hotel

*' Anocialad P m i  phato
Texas Representative David  Counts, D -KnPx C ity , righ t, was on hand 
at M onday's meeting of the How ard College Board of Trustees. Inter
preting for the num erous students present from  the Southwest Col
legiate Institute for the Deaf is M ike M cM illio n , left.

Students.
• Continued from Page 1A 

is the Food Service major taught 
by the SWCID Executive Direc
tor’s (Ron Brasel) w ife,”  he said. 
“ Although that major has never 
had more than three or four 
students declare Food Service as 
their majors, and there are no 
students currently majoring in 
Food Service, the area is already 
well-equipped. The Food Service 
area has pretty furniture, nice 
wooden cabinets, shiny new for
mica tops on custom-built counters 
and modem appliances, which 
even includes a slicing machine 
that cost 92,500.”

Records
M o n d a y 'I htgli ta m p...................................... '.W
M o n d a y's  law  ta m p.......................................... M
A va ra g a  h ig h .....................   t1
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Ratoifall M o n d a y ...........................................O.M
M onth to d a ta ................................................. I.S3
M onth 's n o rm a l............................................. t.S t
Y a a r to d a ta ...................................................*7.03
N o rm a l tar y a a r .....................................   .03.S1
* Statistics not avallabla.
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was is cants hlahar at 41.71; slaaghtar sttors aus 
■toads at n  cants avan; Jana Nva haa lataras 
4S.n. dawn S; Jana Nva cattia lataras 71.ar, ap 21 
at IS;M  a.m., accardins la Oaita Cammadhlas.

. . .  llto.41 
.S4,tlS.77t
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QUOTE 

........... aiMi

..................44to.
AWanttc Etchtlaid.

C a h a l...,..............
Chavran.................
Chrytlar................
Caca-Cala
Da Boars................
DaPant...................
d l Pasa Bioctric
Baaan................ r . .
PMa Inc..................

.14.

He added that the students 
wanted the money shifted from 
private interests to areas where it 
can benefit one of the most popular 
majors. DLT currently has eight 
majors enrolled.

Cottle continued his presentation 
with, “ Approximately three weeks 
ago, SWCID was informed that we 
were close to $5,(X)0 in debt because 
the Howard College business office 
did not need to inform SWCID that 
our student activities account did 
not have money to spend. However, 
over the past years Howard Col
lege has been making money 
available to us. Because of this, we 
feel that there should be a skilled 
accountant appointed from the 
government office to watch over 
SWCID funds.”

At the end of his presentation, 
Cottle reiterated the student 
demonstrators main concern — the 
termination of Bob Coltrane, 
SWCID recruiter. He also repeated 
the requests, which also included a 
separate bu ^et from HC and that 
students receive immunity from 
retribution for protesting.

A fte r  C ottle ’s presentation, 
Howard College President Bob E. 
Riley who orginated the lay-off 
recommendations to the board, 
commented.

“ In the last couple o f weeks I 
have met with Ron Brasel and we 
have lowered the number of HC 
employees on the SWCID payroll to 
34,”  Riley said. “ There will be 
more people taking (American 
Sign Language) classes. I will take 
the class over in the fall.

“ As far ^  the separate budgets, 
SWCID does have a separate 
budget that is the way the state 
auditors believe it should be done.

“ Budget oversights — we can do 
better and we will in the future. 1 
admit there was a lack of com
munication. I pledge to send a  
weekly, bi-monthly or monthly 
statement of the student activities 
account.

“ We will remodel the DLT lab 
the summer of 1993.”

He finished by saying that Col
trane had about five job interviews 
recently and he (R iley ) recom
mended his position as a possible 
lay-off because of that.

After the meeting, Davis and 
Donald McKinney said, “ The 
board concurs on those things Dr. 
R ile y  spoke on during the 

•meeting.”
Coltrane says his concerns lie in 

the fact that no board member con
tacted him or the students. “ Prior 
to the board meeting or after, no 
board member has contacted me to 
find out my side or contacted the 
students to hear their concerns.

“ I talked to a concerned parent 
and she stated that she talked with 
two board members. One board 
member assured her he would'visit 
SWCID to talk to students and to 
m yse lf. No such v is it  ever  
occurred.

bock Tu esday m orn ing and 
unavailable for comment. Trustees 
contacted by the Herald Tuesday 
were Chairman James Barr, 
Precinct 1 trustee Charlie Gonzales 
and Dr. P.W. Malone.

Barr said, “ I received phone 
calls from parents and students at 
SWCID, but I didn’t visit the 
campus.”

Gonzales said, “ (Coltrane never 
called me and why should I have 
called him? I did receive calls from 
students, but I did not visit the 
campus to talk to students.”  

Malone said, “ The less said the 
better. It is over and done with.

“ I did not go to the campus, but I 
did speak to students who called. I 
don’t go to demonstrations.”  

Trustees Charles O. Warren, 
Courtis Mullins and Harold Davis 
were not able to be reached.

By P A T R IC K  D R IS C O LL  
Staff W riter

A Midland developer who bought 
the historic Hotel Settles in 
January wants to sell the hotel to a 
non-profit corporation so that more 
restoration grants can be obtained.

David Weseloh, who in Jjinuary 
paid local taxing entities $100 along 
with undisclosed amounts to a 
former owner and interim owner, 
is working to form a non-profit 
organization and is asking for 
9295,000 due in five years. Weseloh 
wants stipulations that the hotel be 
renovatfid for low-cost senior 
citizen housing.

“ I ’m making a small profit on 
it,”  Weseloh said of a deal he said 
may be completed in 10 days. “ It ’s 
not nearly the amount I would’ve 
made if I hxed it up and sold it.”  He 
declined to say eTcactly how much 
profit would be involv^ .

Weseloh has faced numerous 
obstacles in renovating the 15-story 
hoteh

•  The Texas Historic (Dommis- 
sion recently said he could not put 
in storm windows or single-unit air 
conditioners because it would 
change the original architecture of 
the building. The alternative is cen
tral air and heat, which kills 
Weseloh’s plan to open it floor by 
floor with revenue from bottom 
floors used to restore the rest.

Built in 1929, the hotel was 
designated a state historical land
mark in 1987.

•  Costs for an elevator and 
water system repairs would be 
higher than expected. Weseloh 
thought an elevator would cost up 
to 910,000 but since learned it will 
cost 9100,000. Also, he learned, 
water would have to be pumped to 
the top floor before it can come 
dowt) to lower floors and that could 
cost up to 9100,000 to implement.

In addition, the hotel has been 
broken into tw ice this year. 
Damages the first time were 
estimated at 94,000 and three peo
ple were arrested and charged.

Damages have not been assessed 
for the second break-in, which oc
curred about a week ago. No one 
was apprehended in connection 
with the secfHid break-in.

“ I don’t have enough (money) 
. . .  to open it,”  said Weseloh, who 
estimates it would cost 9250,000 to 
open the first three floors and 9l 
m illi(»i to open the whole building. 
Renovation would take up to five 
years, he said.

Weseloh said he has located 
985,000 in restoration grants that he
may qualify fm, bû  up to 93million 
for which a non-(M'ofit corpbration
may qualify. Most of about 10 peo
ple considering joining the cor
poration, Weseloh said, are from 
Midland while two are from Big 
Spring.

Big Spring Main Street Inc., a 
downtown revitalization group, has 
not endorsed or even discussed 
Weseloh’s idea, said Main Street 
President Richard Atkins. At one 
time. Main Street considered form
ing a non-profit corporation to take 
over the hotel.

“ I. think the non-profit corpora
tion has merits. I don’t think I can 
support him selling it for 9295,(X)0,”  
Atkins said. “ I ’m d isa i^ in ted  in 
the 9295,000 figure, but there mighty 
have been another figu re  T  
wouldn’t have been disappointed 
in. ,

Weseloh criticized a commen
tary by KBST Manager David 
Wrinkle in which Wrinkle reported
ly said Weseloh would make an 
“ obscene profit.”

“ He has not talked to me! He did 
not check with me to verify it,”  
Weseloh said. “ What type of so- 
called reporter would write a story 
on hearsay.”

Weseloh said he went to the radio 
station to give a rebuttal but a ver
bal confrontation ensued with 
Wrinkle. Weseloh said Wrinkle told 
him never to come back in the 
building again.

Wrinkle was unavailable for 
comment this morning.

CVB
“ Here is a situation where well 

over two-thirds of the students are 
protesting. The students are upset 
and on the streets of Big Spring ap
pealing for help from Howard 
County r^idents. People are being 
laid off and morale is low but none 
of the board members came to 
SWCID to talk to students or to
me.

The parent Coltrane referred to 
also contacted the Big Spring 
Herald voicing her concern. She 
said, “ I left a message at Ciu'tis 
Mullins’ home and spoke to Don 
McKinney. He ( McKinney)said he 
would talk to Bob (Coltrane) and 
the kids to hear what they had to 
say.

“ The only name I know at 
SWCID is Bob Coltrane. Bob is the
only reason my son is out there. I 
don’t think the board has seen Bob 
in action, and they should have 
before m a k i^  a decision.”  

McKinney'was en route to Lub-

• .Continued from Page 1A 
four. I have four events just in Ju
ly. We help them the first three 
years, but after that we want them 
to be self-sufficient, so we may use 
ouf funds to help someone else,”  
Brooks said.

Contact with the local CVB is 
heavy, according to Brooks.

In March, tourists were provided 
with 1,688 pencils with a Big Spring 
s logan , 925 lape l pins, 755 
motel/hotel guides and 1,050 
b roch u res  co n ta in in g  lo ca l 
information.

The city of Big Spring receives 
the other h a lf o f the local

motel/hotel tax collected annually, 
and is also regulated by state law 
as to how the monies may be spent.

Financial statements are sent to 
the city office by local motels each 
month with the percentage they 
have collected, said Marinette 
Teague, accounting supervisor for 
the city.

“ 9242,710 is our total expen
ditures,”  Teague said.

employees. Supplies are'purchased 
with 95,280.

Teague said Potton House 
receives 95,000 each year while 
Heritage Museum receives $12,000. 
The CVB received 976,000 while 
$21,915 provides salaries for city

Less than 93,000 — actually 92,825 
— is b u d ge ted  to p ro v id e  
maintenance for historical and 
tourist attractions, including the 
Potton House, the Municipal 
AuditbHum,' the Dora Roberts 
Comniuaity Center, the Big Spring 
and the Amphitheatre.

(^ntractural services such as the 
telephone, e lectric ity  and in
surance costs 919,690, and 9100,000 
is reserved in the budget for im
proving the Dora Roterts Com
munity Center, she said.

Sheriffs log Volunteers staff center
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The Howard County Sheriff’s Of
fice reported the following:

•  A water balloon was reported
ly thrown at a vehicle traveling on 
Interstate 20 near Coahoma, crack
ing the windshield.
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• Continued from Page 1A
the fund to finish the new dorm con
struction (for which bonds had 
been sold); and $50,000 for a new 
phone system. Davis also said that 
the cost of programs at the prisons 
and satellite campuses took an ad
ditional $250,000 from the surplus , 
fund. *

The reductions in state funding 
for the current year, coupled with 
the decrease in tax revenues is 
cited as the final factor in cutting 
the instructors and other person
nel, Davis said.

Howard (College student protest 
leader Richard Fleener said he 
found Counts’ comparison of the

state of Texas and General Motors 
insulting and appalling.

“ General Motors closes plants, 
moves them to Mexico and lays off 
the workers — General Motprs has 
no soul.

“ W e’ re going to keep the 
pressure up here and in Austin,”  
Fleener said.

Addressing concerns that state 
officials in Austin — and not the 
local administration — is responsi
ble for the cuts, Fleener said, “ A 
grass-roots effort has to start here. 
There are no more blue-collar jobs. 
Educations are the only means to 
save this country.”

After the meeting Riley said

that the laid-off instructors would 
be considered first for rehire and 
that letters of recommendation had 
been written for each of them.

Counts said that this kind of 
public interest is needed as higher 
education w ill likely  receive 
disproportionate cuts in the future 
as the state struggles with budget 
deficits. The Legislature is being 
forced to consider putting people 
out of care facilities and stopping 
food programs for children, he 
said.

By M A R S H A  S T U R D IV A N T  
Staff Writer

The Tourist Information Center, 
located at Rip Griffin’s Truck Stop 
on 1-20, is staffed by volunteers 
from the local community.

“ It took four years of research to 
get the tourist information center 
go ing ,”  said Convention and 
Visitors’ ^Bureau Director Marae 
Brooks. “ It is through their 
graciousness (truck stop) that we 
have this spot and it’s great to have 
that.

“ It is 100 percent funded from 
my budget. We have one part-time 
employee, Mamie Lee Dodds, the 
coordinator, and it is staffed by 
senior citizen volunteers,”  Brooks 
said.

The tourist center provides infor
mation to tra ve le rs  passing 
through Big Spring. Brochures are 
given out pertaining to local points 
of interest as well as locations

around the state.
In form ation  and m ateria ls  

available include “ The Birds of 
H ow ard C ou n ty ,”  “ H is to r ic  
Howard County,”  a community 
profile, a Big Spring visitors guide. 
Moss Creek Lake, a restaurant 
guide, the Potton House and city 
and county information.

The brochures are free to the 
public at either the Chamber of 
Commerce offices on Third Street 
or the Tourist Information Center 
at the truck stop.

Dobbs submits a report on the 
tourist center each month to 
Brooks about the number of 
visitors and their home states. In 
March, a total of 316 tourists from 
38 states stopp^ at the center.

Tw elve visitors from  three 
foreign countries took the total to 
329 stopping at the center. The 
survey showed 130 total motel 
nights spent in Big Spring.

M A R K E T  IN B R IE F
Death
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Robert Noblitt
Robert M. Noblitt, 81, Coahoma, 

died Monday, April 27, 1992, at his 
residence.

Services will be 4 p.m., Wednes
day, at NaUey-Pickle & Welch
R os^ood  Cliapel with Pete Hanks, 
minister. Sand Springs Church of
Christ, officiating. Burial will be in 
Trinity Memorial Park under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle A Welch 
Funeral Home.

He was bom Jan. 30, 1911, in 
Cherokee County, Okla. He mar
ried Cleo Marie Hudgins on Jaii.i30, 
1946, in Big Spring. She (M'ecided 
him in death on Oct. 18, 1960. He 
was a member of the Boiler Maker- 
Blacksmith local #96. He had work
ed as a boiler maker for 30 years 
before retiring in 1964. He returned 
to Howard County in Sept., 1991,

from Marlin.
Survivors include one son and 

daughter-in-law: Ronny M. and 
Dianne Noblitt, Lewisville; one 
daughter and son-in-law: Linda 
and Mike Reid, Coahoma; two 
sisters: Helen Dobbs, Temple, 
Okla., and Jeanne Bruner, Okla. 
City, Okla.; seven grandchildren 
and four grrat-grandchildren.

He was also preceded in death by 
one daughter, Wanda Jo Tacker, in 
1991, a i^  one brother, Lawrence 
NoUitt.

Now Available
Perfect Date^'*'...The fun, easy way to meet 

single people who share your interests!
The fast-free-convenient way to place f^rsonal ads! Free 20 word print ad. Free 60 second voice message. 

Right from the convenience of your honie or office In a matter of minutes!
[>on't be late for your Perfect I>ate *̂* —  Call today!

MYERS & SMITH
FUN ER AL HOM E 

A C H A P E L
14th A  jRtasoN M t-t lM

Nallty-Pieid# & Wtlek
hMrtl Hoiiia
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Robert M ^obUU, 81, died 
Monday. Svvices will be
4:00 P.M. Wednesday at 
N a lle y -P ic k le  k  W elch 
Rosewood Chapel. Inter
ment will follow In Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Don't Trust Fate -  Call Perfect Date' "̂’ 
, Ad  Appears

Every Thursday, Friday &  Sunday

To Place Your 
FREE Print Ad 

Call 1-800-437-5814

To Respond 
to an Ad

Call 1-900-776-5474
11 t.m. until 7 p.m. EST Monday - Friday 

•The only coal to you It to Utlen lo the voke 
mail mettages M  for you by those waiting 
to meet you. The cost of retrieving your 
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help you place your Free 20 word print ad 
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60 second voice meiaage.
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• Your call charge is $1.9?per minute.
• You can call at your convenience 24 hours a ' 

day, 7 days a week.
• Be ready with the voice mailbox numbers of 

the adt you with to hear.
• just follow the simple inatructiont to have a 

maaaage for persons you woutd like 10 meet.
• Please browse Ihrou^ several or all voict 

mail metaagta.. .to find your Parfact Date.™
• Average call length it 2 minuMt.

Since many of our adveiHaer* toad such inieraating and exdting livta, we find it beneficial to offer 
a forty word print ad for only S10, and/or a two minute voica maataga for only S10. Pleaaa have 
your Matter Card, Vita Card or Oiaoover Card raady whan pladng expandad aarvicaa.
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•  Bingo offered | 
Elks, and ■ Main 
M onday-Friday, 
Saturday, 1 p.m., < 
p.m., at the Lions 
Third.
' •  Sands Art; 

Spring Exhibit. 
Community Center 
Monahans. Tod: 
Saturday. 9 a.m to 
p.m.. Judging at 
$200.00 for l ^ t  in si 
1-4 p.m., viewing, 
and awards.

•  Narcotics Ana 
meet 7 p.m., V. 
Center, room 401 
welcome.

•  Al-Anon will i 
615 SetUes.

•  Recovery Sol 
mens support grou 
6:30-8 p.m., 307 Uni( 
formation call 264-7

•  Family S u (^  
support and educati 
families with a m 
m en ta l illn ess  
5:30-6:30 p.m.. How 
Mental Health Cent 
public. For infon 
John M cGuffy, 2 
Chaplain Perrine, 21

•  Spring Tabems 
1209 Wright St., haa 
and whatever, else 
for area needy fron 
noon.

•  A d u lts  M ol 
diildren will meet 5: 
Runhels- Howard C 
tal Health Center, 
terested must call 
Pearson, RNC or 
MSW at 267-8216, exi 
W E D N E S D A Y

•  Coahoma Elen 
h ave p re -re g is tr  
k i n d e r g a r t e n  t 
kindergarten, 2 p.m 
E le m e n ta r y  A . ' 
Kindergarten-bring 
tificate, shot recordi 
s e c u r i t y  n u m b  
kindergarten-must 
free or reduced lunc 
lim ite d  E n g lish  
ability.

•  ^ r in g  City Se 
invites the public to t 
ing fashion show at i 
stores will show the 
For information call

•  Tumble Weed & 
performing as ps 
Fuguay Distinguish 
series, 7:30 p.m., 
Basin Petrolium Mi 
ticket information ct

a The Divorce Suj 
will meet 6-7 p.m., I 
Methodist C!hurch, 
Anyone welcome, 
available. Use back 
Gregg Street parkinf 
formation call 267-63

•  (^D ependants. 
will meet 7 p.m.. Sc 
tain Medical CenI 
floor. ,

•  Recovery Soli 
womens support { 
meet 6:30-8 p.m., 3G 
For information call 
T H U R S D A Y

•  Chapter I Con 
w ill m eet 7-8 p. 
Elemmttery School.
I students, brings yo

a Howard Colic 
Department will ha 
s tu den t r e c i t a l .  
Fireplace room of I 
Union. Free admissi 
. e H o w a r d  
Democratic Club i 
p.m., Dora Roberts i 
Center. Presented w 
Guerrero, Jcrfin Shi 
Counts, A.N. Stan 
Blackshear and . 
Public invited.

a Kentwood Ĉ ounl 
^lecial. 7 p.m., Kent 
Adult (^entw. Progi 
Melody Maids. Pub 
No dancing.
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How’s that?
Q. What San Benito-born 

country music performer was 
born Baidemar G. Huerta?

A. According the Texas 
Trivia, it is Freddy Fender,

Calendar
T O D A Y

•  Bingo offered by the Lions, 
Elks, and' Main Street Club, 
M onday-Friday, 6:30 p.m., 
Saturday, 1 p.m., and Sunday, 2 
p.m., at the Lions Club, 1607 E. 
Third.
‘ •  Sands Art Association Open 
Spring Exhibit. Ward County 
Community Center, 400 E. 4th, 
Monahans. Today  through 
Saturday. 9 a.m to noon and 1-5 
p.m.. Judging and Viewing. 
$200.00 for l ^ t  in show. Sunday- 
1-4 p.m., viewing, presentation 
and awards.

•  Narcotics Anonymous will 
meet 7 p.m., V.A. Medical 
Center, room 401. Everyone 
welcome.

•  Al-Anon will meet 8 p.m., 
615 Settles.

•  Recovery Solutions, Inc., 
mens support group will meet 
6:30-8 p.m., 307 Union St. For in
formation call 264-7028.

•  Family Support Group- a 
support and education group for 
families with a member with 
m en ta l illn ess  w ill  m eet 
5:30-6:30 p.m., Howard County 
Mental Health Center. Open to 
public. For information call 
John M cGuffy, 263-0027 or 
Chaplain Perrine, 267-8216.

•  Spring Tabernacle Cburcli,^. 
1209 Wright St., has free bN w i 
and wliatever else is ia e iw b le  
for area needy from lO^fnn: to 
noon.

•  A d u l t s  M o le s te d  as 
Children will meet 5:15 p.m., 315 
Runhels- Howard County Men
tal Health Center. Anyone in
terested must call first. Dawn 
Pearson, RNC or Gail Zilai, 
MSW at 267-8216, ext. 287. 
W E D N E S D A Y

•  Coahoma Elementary will 
h ave  p re -re g is tra t io n  fo r 
k i n d e r g a r t e n  a n d  p r e 
kindergarten, 2 p.m., Coahoma 
E l e m e n t a r y  A . V .  ro o m .

; Kindergarten-bring birth cer
tificate, shot records, and social 
s e c u r i t y  n u m b e r .  P r e 
kindergarten-must qualify for 
free or reduced luncte, (h* be of 

• l im ite d  E n g lish  sp eak ing  
'ability.

•  Spring City Senior Center 
invites the public to attend a spr-. 
ing fashion show at noon. Seven 
stores will show their fashions. 
For information call 263-4964.
* •  Tumble Weed Smith will be 
performing as part o f the 
Fuguay Distinguished Lecture 
series, 7:30 p.m., Permain 
Basin Petrolium Museum. For 
ticket information call 683-4403.

•  The Divorce Support Group 
will meet 6-7 p.m.. First United 
Methodist Church, room 101. 
Anyone welcome. Child care 
available. Use back entrance at 
Gregg S ti«et parking lot. For in
formation call 267-6394.

•  Co-Dependants Anonymous 
will meet 7 p.m.. Scenic Moun
tain Medical Center, fourth 
floor. ,

•  Rw overy Solutions Inc., 
womens support group, will 
meet 6:30-8 p.m., 307 Unicm St. 
For information call 264-7028. 
T H U R S D A Y

•  Chapter I Computer Lab- 
w ill m eet 7-8 p.m ., Moss 
Elementery School. All Chapter 
I students, brings your parents

•  Howard College Music 
Department will have a music 
s tudent  r e c i t a l ,  8 p .m.  
Fireplace room of the Student 
Union. Free admission.
. e H o w a r d  C o u n t y  
Democratic Club meeting, 7 
p.m., Dora Roberts Community 
Center Presented will be Lena 
Guerrero, John Siarp, David 
Counts, A.N. S tand i^ , Tim 
Blackshear and Joe 
Public invited.

e Kentwood Country-Western 
Special. 7 p.m., Kentwood Older 
Adult Center. Program by the 
Melody Maids. Public invited. 
No dancing.

By P A T R IC K  D R IS C O LL  
Staff W riter

“It’s so unbelievable and so sim
ple it’s unreal,’’ a local marketer 
says of a new invention.

But it is real. The Tank Safety 
Gauge, using an inside float hooked 
by a puUy system to an outsit 
gauge, is safer, saves time, is 
cheaper and more accurate than 
gauges now used in the oil industry, 
says Donnie Reagan, vice presi
dent of Tank Safety Gauage Inc. of 
Big Spring.

The guages ’ bright yellow  
fiberglass body and orange in
dicator can be seen from inside a 
workers’ vehicle, which eliminates 
workers having to get near it to 
read it. That means no slips and 
falls on ladders and walkways or 
workers having to wear respirators 
while getting near gasses concen
trated inside tanks.

It is also maintenance free. All 
materials — fiberglass, stainless 
steel, nylon, epoxy and perman- 
ment color — are non-corrosive.

Installation takes minutes and 
involves drilling a hole in the top of 
a tank, dropping a float and at
taching an A-frame to the top of the 
tank and the fiberglass body to the 
side of the tank using expoxy. To 
eliminate sparks, a clay donut is 
put down and filled with oil before 
the hole is drilled with an air gun.

“ As you can see, it doesn’t take a 
‘ rocket scientist to put it up,’ ’ 

Reagan said. “ No welding, no 
nothing, np maintenance.’ ’

The device is the vision of a 
pumper, who wants to remain 
anonymous, with 35 years ex
perience in the business, Reagan 
said. Reagan, 43, who was working 
for Fiberflex Inc. when he heard of 
the idea three years ago, left his 
job to perfect the device, get a pa
tent and then market it.

“ The only thing I did was 
upgrade it by using what I was us
ed to, which is fiberglass,’ ’ Reagan 
said. “ We wanted everything sim
ple, proficient and cost effective 
for the oilfield.’ ’

The biggest problem was figur
ing out how to drill a hole in a tank 
without causing sparks. Engineers 
contacted said tanks should be 
drained and cleaned before doing

'Anything that can save 
money and protect the en
vironment, as weil as pro
tect and save lives, has a 
tremendous opportunity 

in today’s market.’ 
Don Reagan 

marketer

it. But the pumper devised an 
easier way by using a clay donut 
and oil.

“Sometimes high technology 
doesn’t necessarily mean it’s the 
best way to solve a problem,’’ 
Reagan said.

R ^gan , wOTking with Fiberflex 
and other lo ca l com panies, 
perfected the gauge, got a patent 
pending in three weeks and last Ju
ly sold ten units to a major oil com
pany. Since then more than 200 
units, now selling for $525 each, 
have been sold. Elach comes with a 
30-day trial period but none have 
been taken (town.

“ We were in the black in 90 
days,’ ’ Reagan said.

As^m bling and installing the 
gauges for up to $150 each, (topen
ding on location and number in
stalled, is Spencer Coating of Big 
Spring. Other local companies in
volved are Southwest Tool Co., 
which supplies the A-frames, and 
Hester & Robertson Mechanical 
Contractors Inc., which manufac
tures the brackets and guage 
housing.

“ We try to keep everything 
here,’ ’ said Reagan, who was.bom 
and raised in Big Spring. “ That 
way we get excellent service.’ ’

The guage is not Reagan’s only 
' project. In February, another com- 
' pany he is involved in got needed 
approval to sell a fiberglass sign 
post. It is the only fiberglass

Th e  tank safety gauge combines 
m o d e r n  t e c h n o l o g y  a n d  
m a t e r i a l s  w i t h  s i m p l e  
m echanical principles to offer an 
accurate, concise, maintenance 
free gauging system.

signpost with a patent, he sAid."'
Reagan recently formed an6th( 

company of which he is co-owner, 
c a l l^  Patent Discoveries, which is 
currently looking into patents and 
marketing studies for half-a-dozen 
other inventions by local inventors.

“ It ’s just kind of derived from 
talking to a tot of people out in the 
field who had a lot of ideas but 
didn’t know what to do with them,’ ’ 
he said. “ A lot of people have great 
ideas, but if you don’t know how to 
market it, it’s not going to do any 
good.

“ Anything that can save money 
and protect the environment, as 
well as protect and save lives, has 
a tremendous opportunity in to
day’s market.”
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HtraM pli«to by Patrick Driscoll

Don Reagan, a local m arketer, stands beside the tank saftey gauge 
that was developed by a Big Spring inventor. Th e  gauge has proven 
to be an accurate, durable and safe gauging system for the petroleum 
industry.

Indoor jimgle
AiMclattd P m >  pitalv

Animal curator, Danny Morris, adds finishing touches recently to 
the Lied Jungia at Omaha's Henry Dooriy Zoo. The iungle, com
plete with a waterfall, iungle animals and tropical flora, is the 
world's largest indoor rain forest. It officially opened in early 
April.

Smart drugs, brainless pursuit?
NEW YORK (A P ) -  At the end 

of “ The Wizard of Oz,”  the 
Scarecrow, fulfilling his quest for a 
brain, reels off a complicated 
mathematical equation after simp
ly being handed a diploma.

Would that it were that easy.
Well, how’d you like to get 

smarter merely by popping a pill? 
Or by kn<x:king back a fruit- 
f la v o i^  drink with a name like 
“ IQ Booster” ?

S ta l le d  “ smart drugs”  and 
nutrients — usually a mix of 
vitamins, amino acids, herbs and 
assorted pharmaceuticals — are 
gaining a steadily growing band of 
(tovotees lured by the prospect of 
ingestable intelligence.

The drugs fall in a gray area with 
the Food and Drug Administration, 
and some scientists pose troubling 
questions alxHit them.

But the possibility of increasing 
brainpower the effortless way has 
captivated an odd amalgam of 
b e lievers : computer hackers 
transfixed by the prospect of ar
tificial intelligence, professionals 
with demanding jobs, “ granolas”  
who want to enhance their mind 
and their bodies with herbs and 
vitamins and, to a lesser extent, 
club kids simply looking for new 
kicks.

John Morgenthaler, co-author of 
the believers’ bible, “ Smart Drugs 
and Nutrients,”  contends the drugs 
represent an ictoa whose time has 
come.

“ A (x>rporati(Hi may be struc
tured so that employees must com
pete intellectually for promotions 
and raises.... We believe that more 
and more business people and 
scholars are l(X)king for the kind of 
‘edge’ that athletes get from 
^ ie n c e ,”  he writes with his fellow 
author. Dr. Ward Dean, medical

The possibility of increasing brainpower the ef
fortless way has captivated an odd amalgam of 
believers

2
8

director of the Center for Bio- 
Gerontology in Pensacola, Fla.

The assumption behind smart 
drugs is that the brain begins to 
deteriorate after the age of 20 or so, 
a decline accelerated, presumably, 
by factors such as cigarettes, 
alcohol, marijuana and — sorry, 
java junkies — even coffee.

The effects of the decline can be 
subtle: Who hasn’t misplaced their 
keys or forgotten a phone number 
or wandered into a room and sud
denly forgotten what they were 
about to do?

Smart drugs and nutrients — 
which come in pill, powder or li
quid form — are touted as bolster
ing the neurotransmitters that con
vey messages between nerve cells 
in the brain, presumably helping 
you locate your keys.

Many of the drugs can be obtain
ed legally in this country with a 
(toctor’s prescription, but anyone 
can order them by mail — without 
a prescription — from companies 
in Switzerland and England, or 
purchase them (iver the counter in 
Mexico. A month’s supply ranges 
in cost from ab<Hit $12 to more than 
$30, (topending on the drug.

“ Smar t  drugs and smar t  
nutrients are not things that get 
you high,”  Morgenthaler said. “ If 
someone is used to recreational 
drugs and if they start using smart 
drugs, they are going to be disap
pointed. Smart drinks are like 
vitamins; If used properly and ad

ded into a daily regime, y(MJ won’t 
notice it for several weeks.”

The book written by Morgen
thaler and Dean, a quasi-technical 
how-to guide for obtaining drugs 
both here and abroad, has been 
purchased by more than 75,000 peo
ple since 1990, its first year of 
publication.

It details what smart drugs sup
posedly do; increase alertness, 
mental energy and concentration; 
build stamina* for concentrating; 
increase the ability to mem(Hize; 
alleviate (topression; and improve 
o v e r a l l  hea l t h  and sexual  
performance.

“ I ’m not overin fla tin g  the 
claims,”  Morgenthaler said by 
telephone from San Francisco. 
“ These drugs are not going to ctou- 
ble y(Mir intelligence. What we’re 
looking at is a few penrentage 
points in y(HU* intelligence. ... We 
are talkirtg altout an average in
crease of 4 or 5 points.”

But while some doctors em
phatically say smart drugs simply 
do not work, others go further,war
ning there is evi(tonce that sug
gests they could have tragic conse
quences for some users.

“ Smart Drugs and Nutrients”  
states at the outset that anyone in
terested in using the drugs should 
work with a (toctor; it even offers a 
telephone number to help readers 
find one near them. But the book 
also lists specific dosages and 
methods for obtaining the drugs 
without prescriptions.
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Mayan findings;
knowledge a matter of survival

E D IT O R 'S  N O T E  —  The Maya 
who thrived in Central America un
til about the lOth century were 
masters of abstract knowledge, the 
only people among American In
dian cultures to develop an original 
system of writing, with which they 
recorded astronbmy, history and 
religion. Now scientists are finding 
new links between that ancient 
culture and the present.

AUSTIN (A P ) — After two mon
ths poring over 1,200-year-old 
hieroglyphs and computerized star 
maps, Linda Scheie felt a shiver oi 

, awe as she stood in the cemetery of 
a Mexican hilltop village on a re
cent starry night.

When she rc umed to the Univer-‘ 
sity of Texas, Scheie boasted to col
leagues of having g l im p ^  the 
outlines of a system of beliefs that 
emerged thousands of years ago, 
survived the Spanish Conquest and 
thrives today in isolated pockets of 
Central America.

S c h e i e  b e l i e v e s  she has 
discovered how the ancient Maya 
used their arcane knowledge of 
astronomy to create powerful art 
and mythology. At times, she says, 
the Maya lords manipulated the 
data to convince their subjects that 
they were gods.

Participants at a workshop 
Scheie conducted recently said her 
work would enrich interpretations 
ot pre-Columbian art and writing 
and should further encourage the 
cultural renewal under way among 
the 5 million people who speak the 
Mayan language today in Mexico, 
Guatemala and Honduras.

American scholars have even 
begun teaching tbft^Guatemalan

‘The a rchaeo log is ts  
have created the myth 
that the - post-Classic  
Period was some kind of 
dark age, but this period 
had better books, better 
a s t ro n o m e r s ,  b i g g e r  
political entities and fur
ther reflnements of the 

writing style.
Tedlock

archaeologist

^phs that 
»ne and 

[id fig

Mayas to read hil 
their ancestors etcl 
scrawled on palace wl 
tree bark-paper as lot 
years ago. ,

Though anthropologists 
long been aware of folkways 
date to antiquity, Scheie says 
work demonstrates the persistei 
of a genuine ,body- 
thought.

Readings of the lustily 
stucco carvings that celel 
their rulê
kings io timt^theirxcogof
tions, wi
movements of the planets 
stellations, in elaborate mimicj 
Mayan creation myths, 
says.

The belief that the doil 
and kings are mapped out in 
sky was “ shared4»y the 
profoundly and dec^y that ij 
vived the collapse”  of 
civilization, she says. ‘Tt 
the conquest, it survivM^m^fears 
o f sys tem atic  g e jm lS e  and 
cultural suppressio^^t is alive 
today. F

‘"niis knowledge, to a pet^le who 
have had their history stripped 
from them, and told they exist only 
as a byproduct of what European 
culture made them ... is a bloody 
miracle.”

Using the few surviving books of 
Mayan script, as well as modern 
tools such as computer software 
which can fill a computer screen 
with a picture of the sky on any 
night in the last 6,000 years, Scheie 
linked baroque imagery salvaged 
from the mossy walls of ruined 
temples to modem Mayan celestial 
observations.

On March 5, she attended a late- 
night vigil in the southern Mexico 
town of San Juan Chamula. She 
described the vigil as an outgrowth

of the old knowledge, though it has 
a Christian gloss and the Chamula 
Maya probably are unaware of its 
origins.

The observation of the heavens 
nominally marks the resurrection 
of Christ, but takes place at the 
same time of year as the “ Raising 
o f  the S k y ”  d e s c r i b e d  in 
monuments such as the 7th century 
Tablet of the Cross at the city of 
Palenque, whose ruins lie 80 miles 
to the north. ,

At midnight, as Scheie watched, 
the Milky Way rose perpendicular 
to the horizon above the wooden 
crosses that tower over the hill. It 
symbolized Christ’s ascension, 
Scheie says, as |(ell as the rebirth 
of the Mayas’ w irs t Father, co
creator of theij^orld.

In 150 y e a r^ r  less, it may be im
possible to met'Ahe Milky Way 
anywhere inlthe world because of 
light pollutiM, ScHide says. Scien
tists will havAto loMik at their com- 

jbe skV.
ibiAnoousiy eitciting 
got ® e  preiMt-day 

|ds im<fersta«d,’ '‘ says 
sr, or 

A t^ li  Uli4Er- 
ilgary in Canada. 

people of so many other ancli|t 
vilizations, like the Mesopot^ 
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tikee decades, 
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ve broken the

code of the faded squiggles and 
dots to read the bellicose history of 
m onarchic c ity-states where 
“ blood was the mortar of society,”  
in Scheie’s words.

David Freidel, co-author with 
Scheie of the recent book “ Forest 
of Kings,”  says the Mayan rulers 
manipulated the astronomy to 
justify or protect their ventures.

Tab lets that Chan Bahlum 
erected to celebrate his coronation 
as king of Palei^ue in A.D. 690 ex
emplify the political use to which

celestial readings were put.
Chan Bahlum’s grandmother, 

Zak-Kuk, is described with the 
same glyph that names First 
Mother, a mythical ancestor. By 
linking his clan to First Mother, 
Chan Bahlum validated the unor
thodox matrilineal basis of his 
fam ily’s power, Freidel says.

One tablet states that First 
Mother became king of Palenque 
on the same day of ^ e  year as the 
Maya creation ̂ t e  in 3114 B.C. On
ly a sophisticated star chart could 
have allowed Chan Bahlum to 
make the correlation, Freidel says, 
and only an audience in thrall to 
the heavens would have cared.

“ Now we know what they were 
doing with the astronomy,”  Freidel' 
says. “ It wasn’t just intellectual 
foxing around, but practical infoi^ 
mation put to a political use.”  ,

E p i g r a p h e r s  h a v e  n o w  
translated as much as 90 percent of 
the Maya syllables and word-signs, 
and some leaders in the field are 
shifting their focus to the religious, 
astronomical and natural sym
bolism of the glyphs and the art 
they accompany.

As they broaden their focus, 
these specialists increasingly com
pare Uk  Maya cosmology to that of 
the Aztecs, Mixtec and Zapotec of 
highland Mexico, and even to In
dians of the Amazon and North 
America.

A Creek medicine man from 
Tallahassee, Fla., attended the 
workshop to see what his people 
shane with the Maya.

“ Once you go beyond your 
specialty to start looking at these 
different Mesoamerican cultures, 
you see that it’s really one culture, 
just using different visual styles,”  
says DavM Stuart of Vanderbilt 
Univetsiljr. Stuart, who won a 
MacArlhur “ genius”  fellowship in 

At age 18, now describes 
hinisiif as a “ Mesoamericanist”  
ratjhRT than a “ Mayanist.”

Some specialists are also ques
tioning traditional schemes for 

Maya history. Dennis 
Tedlock, an anthropologist at the 
Sbife University of New York- 
BtoKak) and translator of the 16th 
aentury^l|iii|dP^^1^y^^ .book, 
tkie Popol idea of

vilization itself
dbould be ditched.

Archaeologists date the collapse 
of tiAX lassic Period to A.D. 900 

which the Maya aban
doned some jungle cities and stop
ped erecting stone monuments in- 
^ttibed with their Long Count 
c «endar dates.

'TMNlecline often is used to ex
plain tht ease with which the Con- 
quisthdofis subdued the Maya six 
centurieft later.

‘ ‘ The  a rchaeo l og i s t s  have 
created the myth that the post- 
Classic Period was some kind of 
dark age, but this period had better 
books, better astronomers, bigger 
political entitles and further 
refinements of the writing style,”  
Tedlock says. “ They just didn’t put 
if on stone.

Easy to swallow
ertu piMta

Former Dallas Cowboys Tom Landry, right, ac
cepts tho Prasidants PuMIc Laadarship Award 
from Or. Stanlay laniamin, prasidant of tha 
Otgastiva Oisoasa National Coalition, Monday in 

Landry loinod tho coalition to urgo

Americans to saok tha counsel of their doctors 
for advice and treatment of digestive diseases. 
May has bean doclarod National Digostive 
Disease Awareness month.

AtMCiatMi Prast phata

Oregon G raduate Institute biologist D r. Michael 
Gold holds a beaker containing white rot fungus 
recently at the facility's Portland lab. D r. Gold

leads a team that diacovered how the fungus can 
“ eat”  T N T  and cancer-causing PCBs and turn 
them into harm less carbon dioxide and water.

Fungus eats cancer-causing PCBs
BEAVERTON, Ore. (A P ) — The 

letters TNT and PCB mean danger 
to people. But to a common forest 
fungus, they mean dinner.

l^ i t e  rot fungus “ eats”  the 
chemical compounds that make up 
the explosive TNT and cancer- 
causing I^CBs, and turns them into 
harmless carbon dioxide and 
water.

Scientists are trying to find out 
what else they can put on the 
fungus’ menu, now that resear
chers at the Oregon Graduate In
stitute have figured out how the 
organism works.

Their results were published in 
the January issue of Applied and 
Environmental Microbiology.

The U.S. Environmental Protec
t i on A g e n c y  is e s p e c i a l l y  
interested.

“ Is it going to be a silver bullet 
for us? I sure can’t say at this 
point,”  said John Barich, an EPA 
resea rch er  at the a g e n cy ’ s 
regional office in Seattle.

“ But we’re certainly extremely 
interested in any trioremediation 
schem es,”  Barich said. ‘ ‘ In 
general, in that field of research 
and proiduct development, they’ve 
started slowly but they’re finding 
they’re getting better and better 
results.”

White rot fungus “eats” 
the chemical compounds 
that make up the ex
plosive TNT and cancer- 
causing PCBs, and turns 
them into harmless car

bon dioxide and water.

Bioremediation is the word 
scientists use for cleaning up the
environment with living organisms 
like bactena, and now, fungi.
However, biological agents have 
remained mostly experimental 
with little commercial value.

“ The most promising market for 
bioremediation so far has been to 
clean up oil and gasoline spills,”  
said Owen Kean, spokesman for 
the Chem ical Manufacturers 
Association in Washington, D.C.

But Michael Glaser at the E PA ’s 
R isk Reduction  E n gin eering  
Laboratory in Cincinnati has 
already used the fungus to break 
down wood products waste at a 
former mill site in Brookhaven, 
Miss.

“ I don’t want to oversell it, but it 
looks promising,”  said (Ilaser.

Briefs
Richard Wi lk,  an Indiana 

University anthropologist, believes 
Freidel, Scheie and others have 
succumbed to a mystical view of 
the Maya, “ attaching cultural at
tributes to people who lived in dif
ferent areas over 2,0(X) years, as if 
those attributes were inherit^ .”  

Sympathizers are conspiring 
with the modern Maya to embellish 
their connections to the past, as a 
means of boosting Maya political 
clout and ethnic pride, Wilk says.

Possible treatment 

for cocaine overdose
ANAHEIM, Calif. (A P ) -  An en

zyme found in human blood may 
prove useful in concentrated 
amounts as an antidote for fatal 
overdoses of cocaine, scientists 
say.

T h e  c o m p o u n d ,  c a l l e d  
butyrylcholinesterase, or BChe, 
normally is present only in low 
levels in blood. Scientists at Phar- 
mavene Inc. in Gaithersburg, Md., 
developed an efficient way of 
isolating BChe from human blood 
plasma.

Rats given BChe were able to 
survive up to 10 times the normally 
lethal doM of cocaine, said Dr. 
Kenneth Dretchen of (Georgetown 
University in Washington.

“ We conclude that the enzyme 
should prove beneficial as a 
therapeutic agent In humans ex
posed to an overdose of cocaine,”  
D r e t c h e n  a nd  c o l l e a g u e s  
concluded.

Dretchen presented the findings 
recently during the annual meeting 
(rf the Federation of American 
Soc i e t i e s  f o r  Expe r imen ta l  
Biology.

lungs, a condition that can lead to 
heart failure.

Dr. Alan Kaye and colleagues at 
Tulane Medical School in New 
Orleans found that allicin, a com
ponent of garlic oil, was potent in 
dilating or temporarily enlarging
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New  use for garlic
105J.

ANAHEIM, (h lif. (A P ) — Ex
periments on cats su gg^ t a 
chemical in garlic might be useful 
in preventing high blood pressure 
in arteries supplying blood to the l!'̂̂ 2666"2465
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blood vessels in the cats’ lungs.
That property may prove useful 

in treating human pulmonary 
hypertension, in which blood flow 
to the lungs is restricted and high 
blood pressure develops in arteries 
to the lungs.
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“ We already have the fungal 
technology in the field and have it 
working at a scale that might prove 
useful.”

Glaser said initial data at the site 
showed that white rot fungi remov
ed up to 85 percent of toxic pen- 
tachlorophenol within 56 days. The 
chemical was used with creosote to 
treat telephone poles to make them 
resistant to decay.

The fungus, which is found in 
North America, Russia and Scan
dinavia, apparently breaks down 
the toxic chemicals much the way 
it does lignin, a natural substance 
that gives w o ^  its strength.

“ It was a fortuitous discovery,”  
said research team leader Michael 
Gold, who has been studying lignin 
for more than 15 years.

In 1991, his lab figured out the 
way white rot breaks down dioxins, 
byproducts of the paper manufac- 
t u r i n g  p r o c e s s ,  a n d  
2,4-dichlorophenol, a precursor to 
Agent Orange, u s^  to thin out the 
jungle during the Vietnam War.

The discovery led to research on 
nitroaromatic compounds, or ring- 
shaped molecules heavily used by 
the chemical industry as building 
blocks for products such as 
polyurethane, herbicides, dyes, 
pharmaceuticals and TNT.
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|Dogs who frighten child keep sister at bay Jean Dixon
C  DEAR ABBY: My sister-in-law 

— I ’ll call her Evy — has two dogs,
* a poodle and a Lhasa apso. I have 

an 18-month-old son, “ Timmy,”  
who is Evy ’s godson.

When 1 visited Evy with Timmy, 
her dogs yelped, barked and 
jumped up on my son, frightening 
him. The last time we were there, 
the poodle came very close to 
biting Timmy on the cheek. The 
child became hysterical. I told Evy 

!■ I would not visit her again unless 
• * she secured her dogs behind a bar- 

•i‘ '  rier, and if she wanted to visit me, 
•’ • she would be welcome — without 

her dogs.
It ’s bieen two months and neither 

one of us has budged. I ’m afraid 
the longer this situation continues,

D E N N IS  T H E  ^/lEN ACE

the more hard feelings it will cause 
in the family. I hope with your 
wisdom you can resolve this mat
ter. — UNPLEASANT SITUATION 

D EA R U N P L EA S A N T i  The 
“ wisdom”  you attribute to me will 
not resolve this stalemate. You 
gave Evy an ultimatum; Either 
secure the livestock, or I ’m not 
crossing your threshold with your 
beloved godson.

To date, Evy has shown no signs 
o f m issing you. W ere your 
demands unreasonable? Absolute
ly not. Is Evy being unreasonable? 
Absolutely.

I f  you miss her, and want to 
avoid a family feud, visit her with 
Timmy and carry a water pistol 
(filled with water); if her pooches 
come near your baby, let ’em have 
it with both barrels.

★  ★  ★
D E A R  A BB Y :  What is so 

fascinating about sex? My husband 
told me the facts of life on our wed
ding night. I never asked any ques
tions before I was married bi^ause 
I didn’t know there was anything to 
ask.

I l earned about  abort ion.

T H E  F A M IL Y  C IR C U S

homosexuality and condoms only 
after they became media stars. I 
still don’t understand many sex- 
related phrases. I find people 
coupling a laughable image — not 
romantic.

A f t e r  f i v e  years  of  pain, 
messiness and vaginal infections, I 
said “ no more”  and abstained for 
30 years. Yet I had a beautiful 
marriage.

As a recent widow, tall, blonde 
,and pretty, but preferring the 
morals, dress and lifestyle of the 
’30s, ’40s and ’50s, I would like to 
date again. But are there any men 
out there who still abide by the old 
rules and treat women like ladies? 
In other words, a kiss goodnight, 
and nothing more until marriage? 
— LESS IS MORE IN OHIO

DEAR LESS: There are men 
who treat women with respect and 
do not demand sexual favors in 
return for their company. But don’t 
expect to find another man who 
would stay married to a woman 
who regards marital relations as

H APPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE NEXT 
YEAR OF YOUR L IFE ; Define your p lan  
more realistically and you will enjoy 
greater success. Make your work your main 
focus,' betinning in August. Loved ones act 
more affectionate as Thanksgiving ap
proaches. Travel helps you movecloser to a 
iong-cherisbed goal in December. Expect 
1993 to bring a beneficial change of lifestyle. 
You enjoy a new sense of well-being. Be will
ing to move out of state next spring if doing 
so will help your career.

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS DATE: 
actress Michelle Pfeiffer, tennis star Andre 
Agassi, actor Daniel Day-Lewis, Japanese 
EiQperor Hirohito.

AR IES (March 21-April 10); Never 
underestimate the power of positive think
ing! A  domestic pnmem or personal matter 
could threaten to distract you from impor
tant business. Put first things first.

TAURDS (April 20-May 20): A day when 
you can gain access to influential social and 
business groups. Big ideas should be taking 
shape now. Negotiate a financial deal 
behind closed doon.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): A clear head 
and guarded apprach will prevent a 
domestic or professional setback. Although 
a purchase may be OK, so is saving your 
money. Get together with friends and pUn a 
fun event.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Fools rush in 
where wise men never go. Avoid splurging 
on luxuries, even if a friend urges you to do 
so. It is a nm-errands, talk-it-upctay. Reach 
for the stars.

FO R  W E D N E S D A Y , A P R IL  2*  ̂19*2
place. Compose yourself. You will have no 
trouble getting the information you need. 
Make g o ^  use of your natural talents.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22); Business suc
cess depends on your showing more in
itiative in the workplace. If someone tives

it wise-^  valuable inside information, use 1 
ly . New friendships and adventures could be 
heaven-sent.

LIBRA(Sept. 23-Oct. 22); Although unrest 
lingers, vktoiY  is at hand. You have a lot to 
gain from being friemb with an influential 
associate. Be a doer instead of a watcher. 
Take out your sketch pad or dancing shoes.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): This is not 
the time to wear your heart on your sleeve. 
Be the Rock of Gibraltar to a friend in need. 
Lie low today and spend a peaceful evening 
at hwne.

S A G IT T A R IU S  (N ov . 22-Dec. 21): 
Although playing second fiddle is not much 
fun, it is better than being passed over com
pletely. Live in the present and be content 
The evening looks great; invite friends for 
dinner.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Financial 
speculation will almost certainly result in 
loss. Focus on creative enterprises and 
listen to the advice of someone more ex
perienced than yourself.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb 18): The social 
scene offers you ample opportunity to rub 
elbows with friends and VIPs alike New 
financial benefits accrue. Prosperity makes 
a comeback and good luck abounds!

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20); Rise above 
petty squabbles at work or home. Do not 
shake the foundations of your life in pursuit
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Classified Ads Call 915-263-7331 
Toll Free 800-299-7331

RATES Y P R E P A Y M E N T Y  DEADLINES X LATE ADS X garage salesX  X CITY BITS X 3 FOR 5
WORD AD (M S  words) 
1-3 d « y s ............. ft.TO
4 days........................tlO.OS
5 days«...................... t i l . 10
4 days........  ............S13JO
1 waak ...................... $14.25
I  waaks . . . , ..............$25.00
1 'month.................... $44.t0
Add $1.50 (or Sunday

Cash, chack, monay ordar, 
visa or mastarcard. Billins 
avallabla for praastablishad 
accounts. •

Line Ads
Monday-Friday Editions, 

J2;00 Noon of previous day., 
Sunday-12 Noon Friday.

Same Day Advertising 
Published In the "Too Late 
to Classify" space. Call by 
t;00 a.m.
For Sunday "Too Late To 
Classify": Friday 5:00p.m.

List your garage sale early I 
3 days for the price of 1 On
ly $10.70.

(15 words or less)

15 words 
X  times.
S45.M for 1 month or $00.00< 
for 2 months.
Display ads also available.

Say "Happy Birthday", " I  
Love You", ftc...Jn the City 
Bits. 3 lines for $5.10. 
Additional lines $1.70.

3 Days 
$5.M
No business ads, only 
private Individuals. One 
Item per ad priced at less 

vthan $1W. Price must be 
[ listed in ad.

Use the Herald Classified Index to find what you’re looking for QUICKLY or for placing your ads in the appropriate classification
ANNOUNCEMENTS Inauranoa................... .065 Horses.........................230 Household Goods..... ..390

Adoption .............___ oil O lA G a s ................... ,.070 Hors# Trailers........... ..249 Hunting Leases..... ..391
AnnounoBmantt.......... 015 EMPLOYMENT Livsstock For Sals.......270 Landscaping.... ,......... .392
Card of Thanks........... 020 Adult Cara.................. ,.075 Poultry For Sale....... ..280 Lost & Found............. ..390
Lodgat............... ____ 025 Hnandal.................... .080 MISCELLANEOUS Lost Pats................... ..394
Paraisnal.... ........ ........ 030 HaIpWxitad...... ....... .085 Antfouas.................... ..290 Miscellaneous........ ..395
Political.............. ........ 032 JobeWxilad......... . .080 'Applianoas................ .299 Musical Instruments.....420
Racraational....... ........ 035 Loans------- ;................ .095 Arts A Crafts............. ..300 Office Equipment...... ..422
Special Noticas........... 040 FARMEirS COLUMN Auctions.................... ..325 Pet Grooming............ ..425
Travel................. ........ 045 Farm Buildings........... .100 Building Materials...... ..349 Produce ................r.... ..426

BUS. OPPORTUNITtES Farm Equipmxit......... .150 Computers................ ..370 Satellites................... ..430
Butinass Opportunitias 050 Farm Lind.... ............ .199 Dogs, Pats Etc........... .375 Sporting Goods......... ..435
Education........... ........ 055 Farm Sarvioa.............. .200 Garage Salas............ ..380 Taxidermy................. ..440
Inttnidion.......... ........ 060 Grain Hay Feed.......... .220 Home Cara Products.. .389 Telephone Service.... ..445

TV & Stereo.................499
Want To Buy................503

REAL ESTATE
Acreage for Sale......... 504
Buildings for Sale........ 505
Business Property....... 508
Cemetery Lots For Sale510
Farms & Randies....... 511
Houses for Sale.......... 513
Houses to Move.......... 514
Lots for Sale...... .......... 515
Manufactured Housing .516
Mobile Home Space.... 517
Out of Town Property ...518

Resort Property............519
RENTALS

Business Buildings.......520
Fumisfied Apartrnent8..521
Furnished Houses........522
Housirra Wanted...........523
Office Space................525
Room & Board.............529
Roommate Wanted..... 530
Storage Buildings.........531
Unfurnished Apts......... 532
Unfurnished Houses...*..533 

VEHICLES
Auto Parts & Supplies .534

Auto Service & Repair ..535
Blades......... .............536
Boats...........................537
Campers'......................538
Cars for Sale................539
Heavy Equipment.........540
Jeeps...........................545
Motorcycles..................549
OH Equipment..............550
Oil f i ^  Service........... 551
Pickups........................601
Reaeational Vehicle ....602
Trailers.........................603
Travel Trailers............. 604

Trucks......................... 605
Vans............................607
WOMEN, MEN, CHILDREN

Books.......................... 608
Child Care.......... .........610
Cosmetics................... 611
Diet & Health............... 613
House Cleaning.......... 614
Jewelry........................616

‘ Laundry........................620
Sewing........................ 625

TOO LATES
Too Late to Classify.... 900

Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30 FAX: 915-264-7205

B y G A R Y  L A R S O N

Concepts of hell

Personal
REDUCE: BURN off fat while you sleep, 
take OPAL, available at Neal's Phar
macy, 901 Gregg.

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES

The Big Spring Herald reserves 
the right to edit or reject any copy 
or insertion that does not meet our. 
standards of acceptance.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Adoption Oil

Check yodr ad the first day of 
publication. Wa are only responsi
ble for the first Incorrect insertion 
of any ad. Publisher's liability for 
damages resulting from errors in 
any advertising shall be Hmited to 
the amount actually received by 
the publisher in consideration for 
Its agreement to publish the 
advertisement in question.

LOVING YOUNG couple hopes to give 
your baby a Ufa that dreams art made of. 

> Warm home, devoted extended family, 
toys, puppies and much laughter. 
Weekends at the beach, fine education, 
financial security and hugs and kisses 

, await your child. Please call Liz or 
Michael any time. l-SOO-942-1412.
" I t  is illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
legal or madkal expenses."

Lodges 025

CLASSIFIEDS

STATED MEETING, Big Spring 
Lodge #1340, AF It AM. 1st and 3rd 
Thursday, 7 :X  p.m., 2102 Lan

caster, Carl Condray, W.M., Richard 
Knous, Sac. . . .  .2.

aKpr everyone
STATED MEETING Staked Plains 
Lodge No. S90 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7:Xp.m.*2l9Main, Ricky 

Scott, W!m ., T.R. AAorrls', Sac.

THE Daily Crossword by Wilson McBsath

ACROSS 
1 Kind of bone 
5 Scrap a mission 

10 Saawsad 
product

14 Pilaster
15 Kind of maid
16 Musical finale
17 RR terminals
18 Parental prefix 
19Rk»C(ila
20 Play pranks
23 Haw's partner
24 Gram uae of
25 Tense
27 Biblical tower 
30 WW1I org.
32 Olive product
33 Metric surface 

measure
34 Show boredom 
36 Acceleratet 
39 Betray
41 Drum type 
43 Legislative 

manager 
44Ceetarand 

chicken 
46 20quiree 

*48 Eggs
49 Ascot
50 Matterhorn, e.g.
51 Choler 
S3 "Injuetioe

anywhere la —
to justice........
King)

56N . ( %
58 Fabricetlon
59 Act wealthy 
64 Alancon

1 2 3 4

14

17

20
.

0 11 12 15"

r
M

71

II 12 13

•1SS2 TrNxms Madta Sarylom. Inc 
M  R<ghtt Rssamsd

■ (ML.

product 
66 Zeal
67 Over 
66 Viva voce 
66 Racing'B At
70 Nasty look
71 Fr actor 

Jacques
72 Prepared 
73Qeellc

X
DOWN

1 Laundr
2 Preposition
3 Deneb, tor

4 Squabble
5 King Huaseln't 

capital
6 Try harder
7 Graham of the 

Browns
8 Sumtnar TV far# 
BThraefold

10 Pert of a play
11 Docomptetaly
12 FarewefI
13 la Important 
21 Elusive 
22LetfaH
28 Panorama
27 Optra voice
28 Tract
29 Try something 

dangerous
31 Tangle
35 Burro
36 Ligurian, e.g.
37 Lowjoim 
'll Boom 
40 Retreat
42 Was comma 
46 Profound

04/2I/S2
PbzzIb  SoIv^ :

□niinn nnnn nnnn 
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M/28/82

47 Alg. or goom. 
60A($uat 
52HB0Me 
SSDiatrlbule 
84 Heodpieoe for 

Diane 
661

87 Tata 
aOQr.psak
61 Activaone
62 Entities
63 Actor Richard 
66 Ivy Laegue

Business Opp.

PAY PHONE route tor sale, FCC ap 
proved. Call 1-800 749-2600.

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted 085

BEST HOME Care is accepting ap 
plications tor RN, LVN, and Home Health 
Aide. Day shift with some weekend and 
night call. Pension plan, life & health 
insurance. Apply in persoo at 1710 Marcy 
Drive.
EXCLUSIVE G IFT A jewelry store wants 
to hire mature sales person for part-time
employment on a permanmt basis. Apply 
in person only. Inland PoA 213, 213 Main
Street.

BIO SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
Ruby Taronl/Owner

110 West Marcy 267-2MS
B I L L IN G  C L E R K  E x p . Open. 
C L E R K  T Y P I S T  P re v . exp. 
Open.
G E N E R A L  M G R . Cnst. bckd.
Open. 
O P E R A T O R C om p u ter bckd.
Ojaen.

Equal OpiQortunity E m p lo ye r
C-STORE CLERK: Full or part time 
postions available. Apply in person at Rip 
Griffin Truck Travel Center.
UP TO SIS hour processing mail. Weekly 
checks guaranteed. Free details, write, 
SO, 1057 W. Philadelphia, Suite 239 BST, 
Ontario, CA 91762.
LOCAL LONG Term care facility seeking 
part time R.N. Long term care ex
perienced preferred. This is a supervisory 
position. Management skills necessary. 
Please send resume to. Big Spring Herald, 
710 Scurry, Box 1207 B, Big Spring, Tx 
797X.
THE FEDERAL Correctional Institution 
in Big Spring, Texas is accepting bids for 
the following contract positions: (1) 
Laboratory Technician, (2) Dental Assis
tant. These'contract positions will be in 
effect from 6-1-92. For further Informa
tion, contact Mr. Kerry FInkes, acting 
supervisory contract specialist. FCI, Big 
Spring, Texas at (91S)-263-S304, Ext. X I.
C E R T IF IE D  PH YSIC IANS Assistant 
needed tor rural health clinic. Family 
medicine experience preferred. A good 
M lary with good benefits. Stockdale 
Family Medical, located X  miles SE of 
San Antonio. Please send resume to PO 
Bok 9t, Stockdale, Tx 7S160 or call (512) 
996-31Sa.
DAY TIME cook needed. Must be able to 
work 6 days a week, full time. Apply in 
person. Red Mesa Grill, 2401 Gregg.

U T IL IT Y  CO. JOBS
Start S7.S0- $15.75/ hour, your area. Men 
and women needed. No experience 
necessary. For information call 1-900- 
370-4541 ext. S032, 6a.m.- Bp.m., 7 days. 
$12.95 fee.

AUSTRALIA WANTS YOU I Excellent 
pay, benefits, transportation (407)292-4747 

f 1192 Sa.m.-9p.m. Toll Refunded.
GRADY I.S.O. is now seeking qualified 
teachers in the following ar ras: 1st Grade, 
Elementary Reading S ^ la lls t/  Gifted A 
Talented, Librarian, and a Girls Basket
ball Coach. Interested persons should send 
resume with photo to RIcherd Gibson, 
Grady I.S.O., HCR 72, Box 4, Lanorah, 
Taxas 79749 or for further information, 
pleas# call (915)459-2449.
POSITIONS STILL available to type 
names and addresses from home. SSOO.W 
per 1,000. Call 1-900-SH-1666. (S1.49 min/18 
yrs-F) or Write: PASSE- K73, 161 S.

i, Ili
Write: 

Llhcolnway, N. Aurora, .60542.
A T T E N T I O N I I  M A L E ,  f e m a le ,  
housewivee, students. We need 10 en
thusiastic persons to earn up to S10.W per 
hour taking orders In our otficel Guaran
teed selery, commissions, cash bonuses 11 
Day and evening shifts evailalbe. No 
experience necessary, will train. We also 
need local delivery drivers to earn up to 
S70.N a day. Apply In person to Magnum 
Communicetlons, at the Best Western, 
Room 254, Monday- PrWay, 9a.m.- 7p.m.. 
Manager trainee positions evalleble.
KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken has im
mediate opening for morning help, be
tween 10:00 A 4: W. X  to X  hours per week. 
Apply In person only, Kentucky Fried 
n i c l ^  2ailB (Srogg.

030 Help Wanted 085 Miscellaneous 1 395 Resort Property 519
BARTENDERS/CASINO Wbrkers/ deck 
hands/ hostesses, etc. Positions aboard 
Cruise Ships. S300/S900 wkly. Free travel. 
Caribbean, Hawaii, Bahamas. No ex
perience necessary. 1-206-7M-7000 Ext. 
1790N2.

NEEDED SOMEONE to make Porcelain 
doll clothes, call 267-1444 (Hair Clinic), 
home 39S-5234.

050
MAKE APPRO XIM ATELY $200/ day. 
Need churches, schools, athletic group, 
club/ civic group or person 2) or older to 
operate a family fireworks center June 24- 
July 4. Call 1-S00-442 7711.

DRIVERS WANTED For over the road 
flat bed operation. 2 years over the road, 1 
year flat bed. Must have CDO license. 
.Must pass DOT physical, drug screen, and 
stress test. Good benefits! 915-334-0504 or 
1 800 749 1191.

BIG SPRING Mall management office 
will be accepting sealed bids on former 
baseball card store inventory. For more 
information contact: Tammy Watt, Big 
Spring Mall Manager, 1X1 E. FM 7X, Big 
Spring, Texas 797X. (915) 267-3S53.

COLORADO C ITY Lake Home. Modern 
two bedroom two bath brick. Two 
fireplaces, den overlooks lake, total elec
tric with central H/A. Shop, garage, three 
stall vovered R/V parking.' One acre 
waterfront. S6S,(X)0. Agent 263-8402.

RENTALS

Jobs Wanted 090
BRANHAM FURNITURE has the lowest 
price on new evaporative air conditioners 
within a IX  miles. 2004 W. 4th. 263-1469.

Business Buildings 520

VENDING ROUTE; Local. We have the 
newest machines, making a nice steady 
cash income. 1-800-9S5-0354.

P A C LAWN SERVICE. (>ood, honest 
work. Reasonable rates. Free estimates. 
267 7347.

E X P E R IE N C E D  H O U S E K E E P E R , 
Daily, weekly and bi-weekly. Call 267-3342 
or 267 X33.

25" Curtis Mathis color T.V., excellent 
condition S2X.X. Full size bedroom suit, 
dresser with mirror, 2 nightstands, mat
tress A box springs S3X.X, Alan 267-8321 
or 267-1363.

FOR LEASE: Building at 907 E. 4th, 9 ;X  
-5:X. 263-6319; after 5:00, 267 8657.

1 ACRE Fenced land with office, SIX. a 
month, 263-SOX.

FOR LEASE; 1X7 Gregg. S2X a month, 
S IX  deposit. Call 263 SOX.

BABYSITTER NEEDED: Part time for 2 
year old and 4 year old. Call 263-01M.

GOLF BALLS, .2SC to .504. Practice $15 
(tor IX ).  2 pair ladles golf shoes, 7'/i. 
263-0731.

Furnished' Apartments
521

CERTIFIED  NURSE Aide/ Home health 
aide to care tor elderly people. Morning, 
evening or nights. Call 267-6121, Larry.

Pet Grooming 425

REA D ER S BEW ARE 
Be very careful to get complete 
details and information when calling 
advertisers out of state or with toll- 
free numbers. Remember this rule; 
If it sounds too good to be true, it 
likely is. Be sure that you have the 
facts and are not being misled. 
Should you have questions pertaining 
to a particular advertisement contact. 
The Better Business Bureau, Mid
land 1 563 1880.

YARD WORK, Hauling, trees trimmed, 
stumps removed etc. Call 267-6541. (Leave 
message).

IRIS' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels -heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 263-2409 -263-79X.

SANDRA GALE Apartments. Nice clean 
apartments. The price is still the best in 
town. Call 263-0906.

Telephone Service 445
NO DEPOSIT. Nice, 1- 2 3 bedroom 
apartments. Electric, water paid. HUD 
approved. 263-7811. Some furnished.

FARMER’S COLUMN TELEPHONES, JACKS, Install, S22.X. 
Business and Residential sales and ser
vlets. J ■ Dean Communications, 267-5478.

Grain Hay Feed 220

FURNISHED one bedroom apartment, 
two bedroom house, and mobile home. 
Mature adults preferred. No pets. Call 
263-6944 or 263-2341 for more Information.

QUALITY ALFALFA  hay. S3.75 bale In 
field, S4.X in barn. 39S-5491.

REAL ESTATE

Horse Trailers 249 Houses For Sale

HOUSES/ APARTMENTS/ Duplexes. 1 -2 
-3 and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 
Call Ventura Company, 267-26SS.

513

HORSE T R A IL E R , 4-horse, 26 FT. 
gooseneck and round bale hay trailer. Call 
a fter Sp.m. on weekdays, anytim e 
weekends, 267-1231.

S3I5 TOTAL MOVE-IN. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
central heat/air. Newly decorated. 602 E. 
17th. (SU)796-0069.

* * * * * * * * * *

MISCELLANEOUS
Appliances 299

FOR SALE by owner: 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
w/2 car carport on 7.3 acres in Forsan 
School District. Has ceiling tans, 2 
fireplaces, cathedral calling plus X 'xM ' 
metal shop building. Leave message, 
267 13X.

USED WASHERS, dryers, refrigerators, 
freezers, for sale on a rent- to- own basis. 
264 0510.

ESTATE SALE: Four bedroom, three 
bath, teo living areas, cantral H/A, comer 
fireplace. Carefree steel siding. Asking 
only S35,0X. Agent 263-8402.

Auctions 325
SPRING CITY AUCTION- Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TXS-079-X7759. Call 263- 
1831/263-0914. We do ell types of auctlonsi

DRASTIC PRICE CUT: No owner financ
ing. 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 story, fireplace, 
good location. S1S,7X. You pay closing 
costs. 267-54X after 4p.m.

LO V E L Y  NEIGHBORHOOD  
COM PLEX

Carports - S w im m in g  Pool - Most 
Utilities paid - Furnished or U n 
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 -2 Bdrs 8t I or 2 Bths 
24 hour on prem ises M anager 

Kentwood Apartm ents 
1904 East 2Sth

267-5444 263-5000

Computer 370
Manufactured
Housing

**••***••*

516
IBM XT CLONE: Color AAonitor, X  Meg 
Hard-Drive, 2 Floppy, Star Printer S7X. 
Call 264 7915.

AWESOME COMPUTER System: 386DX 
25 w/4 megs memory. Super VGA, FAX, 
modem, mouse, hard drive, DOS, plus tons 
of extras. ONLY $1320.11 Celt Paul 267- 
4324.

1992 DOUBLEWIDE 28xS2 MOBILE home 
only S27,9X. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Many 
other homes Tcuchoose from at 47X An
drews Highway, Odessa, TX. Homes of 
America, 1-800-725-0M1 or 91$-363-06S1.

DogS/ Pets, Etc 375

S 1 0 5 .X  MONTHLY BUYS 2 bedroom 
mobile home. Includes appliances and 
central air. New carpet and drapes. 1096 
down, 1 1 . x  A.P.R. for I X  months. Homes 
of America, 1-S00-725 0 X 1  or 9 1 5 -3 6 3 -0 X 1 .

AKC German Shepherd puppies, females, 
SIX. 354-2529 after 5:X.

SAND SPRINGS KENNEL, AKC Yorkies, 
Beagles, Bluetick Hounds, Toy Poodles. 
393 52X.

S6,995.X BUYS 2 BEDROOM, t bath 
mobile home with cantral air and new 
carpet. Homes of America, 1-8X-725-0X1 
or 915-363-0X1.

B E A U T IF U L  G A R D E N  
C O U R T Y A R D

S w im m ing Pool - Private  Patios - 
Carports - Built-in  Appliances - 
M o st U t ilit ie s  P a id . Senior 
Citizen Disc.

24 hr. on prem ises M anager 
1 8i 2 Bedrooms 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
P A R K  H I L L  T E R R A C E  

A P A R T M E N T S  
800 M a rc y  D rive

263-5555 263-5000
••*•••****

KENN EL CLUB Obedience Classes: 
Puppy kindergarten or over 6 months. 
Start May 4, SX.X, 263-3404.

S6X.X DOWN BUYS 2 BEDROOM mobile 
home with new carpet and drapes. $209.12 
per month at 11.9996 A.P.R. for 84 months. 
Homes of America, 1-tX-725-0X1 or 915- 
363-0X1.

PERSIANS, REGISTERED SIX. AKC 
Shih-Tzu's, Shelties, Samoyedes, SIX., 
shots. Cockatiels, $25., Diamond Doves, 
S12.X. 91S-7M-5779.

8 X 35' Park model. Clean 1 bedroom S40X. 
12 X 70' 3 bedroom, clean, S40X. Call 
263-79S2.

Garage Sale 380
MOBILE HOME For tele, 14xX. 2 bed
room, central air, S30X. Call X4-4579.

T W IN  TO W E R S
You r home is our business. Doesn't 
cost anything to see the best value in 
Big Spring. 18i2 bedrooms $200. $300. 
turn, or unfurn. $100. deposit. You 
pay elec. Sorry no pets. 3304 W. Hwy 
80.

267 6561

(JYARD SALE: Collectablas, electric 
guitar, clothes, lots of surprises. Ya ’ II 
cornel Wednesday, Thursday.'SX Austin.

SAND SPRINGS: Assume 1985, 16XK 
AAobile Home, Coahoma Schools. Well 
water. S3X.X down, call 264-X17.

CLEAN 1 BEDROOM, Adults preferred, 
no bills paid, and no pets. $125. plus SX. 
deposit, 60S E 13th, call 267-8191.

Household Goods 390 | Drive carefully. |
FOR RE NT: 1211 Runnels, 1 bedroom. All 
bills paid. S2X monthly, S IX  deposit. Call 
263-SOX.

R E FR IG E R A TO R , TW IN/ Regular/ 
Queen-Size beds, washer/dryer, electric 
range, antique buffet, dresser, coffee 
table, sleeper sofa, 267-6SX.

BROYHILL HUTCH, table A 6 chairs, 
S5X. Call 267-9749, after 6 p.m.

BROWN, CO NTEM PO RARY styling, 
matching sofa A loveseat. Excellent con
dition. S5X. Call 267-3725.

Lost- Pets 394
LOST: BLACK A white 4 month puppy. 
Part Lab/ Border Collie. Downtown area. 
267-1X5 or 263-OOX.

LOST: Small brown and gray puppy. 
White on face, very fuzzy. On medication, 
W ILL DIE WITHOUTI Call M7-1S77 or 
bring to 9X Bell or 1011 $cur#y. Lost from 
Bell St. REWAROII

Miscellaneous 395
GUARANTEED U$EO refrigerators and
other appliances. Also, all types of bed
ding and household furniture. Branham 
Furniture, 2004 W. 4th. aS3-14M.
WE BUY (KX>D Used refrigerators and 
gas stoves, no junk. 267-6421.
FEEL GREAT, lose weighti Call In
dependent M icro Diet Advisor, Bos 
Fishback. 394-4344.

The Lucky-7 
CAR SALE

1st weak: You pay'full price
r* (tear doelin’t sell..'-

2nd week: Yoil get 2 5 H  off
-^,1^ car doeen^ sell.^ ^

i3rd week: You get 5 0 H  off
1 If car STILL doesn’t .sell....

4th-7th week: Run you car ad PR^EI

*oftor avpNabla to pdvato p 
*muol nm ad conaooutNs i 
*no rSkmX 
Nto copy ohangx

I only Call th# Big Spring HxaM 
>L toctay B aak for

j  Tammy or DBrci, 268-7331

Furnishi

IX  E. 16th, 1 
dryor furnishe 
74M.

Furnishe
2 BEDROOM 1 
furnished, 364-1

NICELY FUR6 
bedroom house 
cloan, tub-sh 
Inquire at S02 A

Housing
WANT TO LEJ 
nice neighborho

UnfurnisI

A L L  100%$ 
A LL  

Rentb 
NORTH 

1M

E H O .

A L L  I 
R E N T  BAi

Two Bd. 
Stove, I 
Carpet, 
Adjact 

Park Villi 
190

EHO.
3 BEDR(X)M, 
trigerator. $325 m< 
pay electricity. 26

Unfurnishc
HUD ACCEPTED 
three bedroom 
Glenda 263-0746.

SUNDANCE: EN 
patio, spacious hor 
the conveniences < 
and three bedroom 
263 2703.

KENTWOOD 
bath, garage.

2210
ten(

month -l-deposit. 6
263-6514 owner/ bro

3 BEDROOMS, 2 i 
Nice area. DepiMit

3 BEDROOM 1 batl 
schools. 2X1 S. 
SIX. deposit, 267-X

3 BEDROOM. I B/
XI union. : C A h267-37X, ev
2 BEDROOM 1 Be 
263-7S36 or 267-3841.
2 BEDROOM 2 Be 
yard. 1302 Virginia 
Call 214-252 14S9.
RENT TO-OWN 4 be 
Ida. $220. a month, 
264-0510.
ALABAAAA STREE' 
garage, small, fence 
S4X. month., S2X.0 
lease. Agent 267-3648
THREE BEDR(K)M 
house. 19X Cadillac 
sedan- low mileage.':
3 BEDROOM, 1 BATI 
dryer connections, 
S2X monthly, S IX  d 
Owen. Call 267-7S22.

Monay-Savir 
avary Wa 
Big Sprini

SUBURBAN 
PLVSRAX -  LomK
(Mint..........................
INt CNIV. -  4-<tr., I 
Mrto trm., P.B., P.S., 
KN CADILLAC RLit 
nwttc, fvIlY loeUtd, lot 
ItM-ini FORD RANG 
dwoKfroin. 
IfW FORDFlM CI 
AukxnMic. A/C. AM/I

a H M M Y
.1629 E. 3rd

ST
*92 Geo Storm

Stk.
L is t .............
Diso/Rebate

SiJe Price
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Furnished Apartments
521 »

lot E. 10th. 1 bedroom duplex. Washer & 
dnrer furnlehed. No bill* paid. Call 2i3-
74M.___________________;__________________ _

Furnished Houses
2 BEDROOM 1 bath. All bill* paid, partly 
furnished. 204-700t »-5, after 5 203-6S«t.
NICELY FURNISHED and redecorated 2 
bedroom house. Also 1 bedroom, nice, 
clean, tub-shower, no pets, prefer adults. 
Inquire at 002 Andre, betOre t  p.m.

Housing Wanted
WANT TO LEASE: Executive home In 
nice neighborhood. 267-4504.______________

Unfurnished Apartments
532

FUNI FUNI PUNI 1990 Kawasaki Jet 
AAate • ft. boat, S2 hors* power inboard. 
Seats 3 or 2 and pull a tub or skier. Call Pat 
Morgan 203-S145 evenings or 203-7331 days. 
S4,000 firm- Includes custom trailer.

CHRYSLER 10FT. Pro Bass boat. 70HP 
Chrysler motor. tl.SOO or best offer. 203- 
3 7 0 0 . __________________________________
I t  FT. GLASTRON with V-t, In/out. Like 
new, I owner. Bob Brock Ford.

Campers
14'FISHER MARINE bass boat with 25HP 
Johnson motor 0i dllly trailer. Cabquer 
camper- sleep* 0- with stove & icebox. Call 
203-0020, leave a message.

Cars For Sale
A L L  100% SECTION 0 ASSISTED 

A L L  B ILLS PA ID  
Rent based on income 

NORTHCREST V ILLA G E  
1002 N. M A IN  

207-S191
EHO.

A Ll. BILLS PA ID  
R E N T  BASED ON INCOM E

Two Bd. S325/3 Bed. $385 
Stove, Ref., Ref. Air, 
Carpet, Laundromat 
Adjacent To School 

Park VillaB* Apartments 
1905 Wasson 

207-0421

ATTENTION -
Be sure to check your ad the firsts 
day it runs for any errors. The Big 
Spring Herald will be responsible 
for O N L Y  T H E  F IR S T  D A Y  the ad 
runs incorrectly. We will correct 
the error and run the ad O N E  
A D D IT IO N A L  D A Y , but it is your 
responsibility to chM k the ad, the 
first day it runs, and notify us if it 
runs incorrectly. 203-7331.

FO R  SALE: Winnabago, real good condi
tion, new tires. U.SOO. Call 7S0-2S14, 
Stanton, Texas.

T H E  SUN IS O U T
It's time to go camping. New 1992 
Jaycd folding campers start at only 
$2,953. Let us show you one of the 
bathroom models. Lee's R.V., 5050 N. 
Chadbourne, San Angelo. (915)055- 

.4994.-
19S5 P H O E N IX  22 F T .  motor home. 38,000 
miles, clean, excellent condition, extras. 
60S Baylor. 247-0274.______________________

Trailers
1987 PO P  U P  Palamino, air, refrigerator. 
Ice-box, sleeps six. $2250., negotiable, 1106 
Lloyd, call 267-4169.

Travel Trailers
28 Ft. AAobile Scout, $4000. Can be seen at 
Blackshear Rental, 263-7982.

1987 P R O W L E R  26 Ft. Rear bath, twin 
beds, air conditioning. Awning. Call 263- 
2857.

EHO.
3 B E D R O O M , 1% B A T H . Stove/ re 
frlgerator. $325 monthly, $100 deposit. You 
pay electricity. 267 6561.__________________

Unfurnished Houses 533
H U D  A C C E P T E D . A ll bills paid. Tw o  and 
three bedroom homes for rent. Call 
Glenda 263-0746.___________________________

S U N D A N C E : E N J O Y  your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Tw o 
and three bedrooms from $295 and up. Call 
263 2703.

K E N TW O O D - 2210 L Y N N . 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, garage, fenced backyard. $450 a 
month -fdeposlt. 6 month lease required. 
263-6514 owner/ broker.

3 B ED R O O M S, 2 B A TH S , garage, clean 
Nice area. Deposit. No pets. $425. 267-2070.

3 B E D R O O M  1 bath, fenced yard. Close to 
schools. 2001 S. Monticello. $300.00 mo. 
$150. deposit, 267 5386.

3 B E D R O O M . 1 B A TH  Stove furnished.
501 Union. A N  C  P  I «*- 243 ■*<79 or 
267-3730, evJ? C  I - ______________
2 B E D R O O M  1 Bath, 1404 Tucson. Call ‘
263- 7536 or 267 3841._________________
2 B E D R O O M  2 Bath, large den, fenced
yard. 1302 Virginia. Available May 1st. 
Call 214-252-1489.__________________________
R E N T -TO -O W N  4 bedroom, 2 bath, wests- 
ide. $220. a month, 10 years for deed,
264- 0510.___________________________________
A L A B A M A  S T R E E T . 3 bedroom, single 
garage, small, fenced yard, central H/A. 
$400. month., $250.00 deposit, one year
lease. Agent 267-3648._____________________
T H R E E  B E D R O O M  house, two bedroom 
house. 1980 Cadillac sedan, 1978 Cadillac 
sedan- low mileage. 267-3905._____________
3 BEDRCX3M, 1 B A T H . Carpeted, washer/ 
dryer connections, stove & refrigerator. 
$250 monthly, $150 deposit. No pets. 1608 
Owen. Call 267-7822.

78' Toyota Corolla $900., or best offer, call 
399 4836 after 6.___________________________
79' CAA4ARO $800. 63' Chevy Pickup $400. 
Fo r more Information call 459-2744._______

W E S T E X A U T O  
P A R TS  

Sells Late 
Model Guaranteed 

Recondition 
Cars & Pickups '

'91 Chev.1500 Ext.cab$9,850 
'89 Le  Baron convert.S6,850 
'87 Honda P re lu d e ....$5,850
'88 Isuzu P ick u p ......$2,450

'86 Lincoln T o w n c a r..$4,450
'85 Isuzu P ick u p ......$1,750

'83 Chevrolet Caprice$1,850 
Snyder H w y  263-5000

Vans 607
G M C  C O N V E R S IO N  van. Excellent con 
dition, $2,850. 1950 Chevrolet 2-door sedan, 
needs restoring, $600. X 7  E . 10th.

WOMEN-MEN-CHILDREN
Child Care 610
C H IL D  C A R E  in my Wasson area home. 
Recreational and educational. D ay, 
evenings and weekends. Call Shelly, 264- 
9132.

Happy Ads 691
W ISH Y O U R  favorite person a Happy 
Birthday, Anniversary, or Just say " H I"  
by putting a H A P P Y  A D  in the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Section. For more in
formation call Ta m m y or Darci, 263-7331.

TOO LATES

Too Late 
To  Classify 900

1985 C A D IL L A C  F L E E 1 W O O D  Broughm 
DeElegance. Loaded, extra clean. 71,000 
original miles. White w/burgundy inter- 
ior. $5,400. Call 263 0652. ________________
1989 F O R D  S U P E R C A B : F.250 X L T  
Lariat, 3 M  ton, low mileage, 915-267-6868. 
1988 NISSAN S E N TR A  Low mileage, 
clean, good car for student. $6,500, call
263 3140.___________________________________
1987 NISSAN V A N  X E  model. LoadedI 
63,720 miles. Asking $6,000 will take bids. 
Contact Jodie at 263-9387._________________
1985 A U D I 5000S. Smoky grey. $1,995 
negotiable. 202 E . 8th, Forsan.____________
1991 M U S T A N G : Take up paryments. 4 
cylinder, great on gas, excellent shape. 
Call 263 6275 or 263-2497.
1955 C H E V R O L E T  Bel Aire. Already 
running, needs body work. Call 644-2041 or 
728 3737,___________________________________
1990 L U X U R Y  L A N D A U  New Yorker, 
loaded, only 24,000 miles. $13,000. 263-1621 
or 267 3837.

Motorcycles 549

Money-Saving Coupons 
every Wednesday 
Big Spring Herald

l*N SUBURBAN CHfVROLET 
PLVERAOO -  Lo«M. tfVAl *ir, I ton*
■Mini................................................. S1*,*N
im  CHIV. -  4 df., t ton dooUy, 4S4 mg., 
•utotrm., P.B.. P.S., *lr l*,t*
MNCAOILLAC FLf BTWOOO-V4, Kite 
nwtlc, fully kMdcd, loyy mlln llt.tN 
im-IWI FORD RANBER XLT F.U. -  7 to 
ctnow front.
1B8B FORD F1S0 CUSTOM H TON -  
Automatic. A/C. AM/FM cat**tt*BB,BSO

aNMMY HOPPER
. 1 6 2 9  E. 3rd 2 6 7 - S 5 B B  |

1982 H Q N D A  750. Low mileage, excellent 
condition. After 5, call 26^ yOg
198S YAMAHA 1I0O. Lew  mllpaep, excel-
lent condition, $2000. F irm . C6II 267 4320.

1991 RM125 and 250. Like new, $2,295 and 
$2,995 or $5,000 for both. What a deal! 
263-1516.

1980 Y A M A H A  X T  250 dirt bike. $250. Call 
264 6202.

Pickups 601
P IC K  U P  B E D  C O V E R  Like new. $100. 
Small dump bed trailer. After 5, call 
263 3702.___________________________________

1979 Supercab '/> Ton Ford P U , good 
condition, $1700. OBO. 1953 Chevy 1 Ton 
wrecker, new Interior, runs good. $1600. 
O B O  267 7929._____________________________

1987 D O D G E  D A K O TA  Pickup, auto 
matic, air, runs good. $2,500. 905 W. 4th. 
263 7648.___________________________________

1983 F O R D  F150, 351, for sale. $2250. Call 
354-2333 after 6.

W A S H ER  & D R Y E R , $100 each. Gas & 
electric edger, $35 each, small apartment
size refrigerator, $75. 263-5456.____________
S E C R E T A R Y  P A R T  T IM E  Good typing 
and computer entry skills: Drop resume 
to: 801 W. M arcy D r. #30., 267 3554.
1987 F O R D  R A N G E R  X L T  Lariat Super 
cab. Loaded, $6,500. Call 263 8229.
1 L E A D  C A R P E N T E R : Experienced. 
Run small crew for walls, plinths, anchor 
bolts. Read blueprints and do own layout. 
See James (Tech Concrete Const.) at new 
H .E .B . store on Gregg. Top dollar for top 
man.
1 L E A D  R O D B U S T E R : Run small crew 
for walls and footings. Needs to read 
blueprints and cut sheets. See James 
(Tech Concrete Const.) at new H .E .B . 
store on Gregg. Top dollar for top man.
1 L E A D  R O D B U S T E R : Run small crew 
for walls and footings. Needs to read 
blueprints and cut sheets. See James 
(Tech Concrete Const.) at new H .E .B . 
store on Gregg. Top doliar for top man*
K IN G  SIZE MaHress set for sale (not 
soiled). $115.00, call 267 9567._____________
1990 ISU ZU  IM P U L S E : 16,000 miles. Ask 
ing $8,5(K). For more information, call
263-5071.___________________________________
L aW g ^  3 B E D R O O M , 2 bath. Fenced 
yard, real nice, carport, storage room. 
267 5144.___________________________________
2 B E D R O O M  H O U SE with den and at 
tached garage, 1 bedroom garage apart
ment in rear. 263-8270.____________________
□  B A C K Y A R D  S A L E . A  little bit of ever 
ything. Wednesday and Thursday, 8:00 
a.m. at 2200 Morrison.____________________
C O N V IE N E N C E  S TO R E  Seeking night 
and weekend employee, call 263 6446 for
Interview._________________________________
□ G A R A G E  S A L E : Thursday and Friday. 
K irby vaccuum $150. with attachments. 
Piano $225. Clothes, radio can opener, 
toaster, miscellaneous. 1007 E . 12th.
JU S T  R E M O D E L E D : 2 bedroom, re 
fridgerated air, carport, central locati(xi, 
$225.00 month, $100. deposit. 24^ 2382, 263 
4697._______________________________________
W A N T E D : Good, used fishing boat. Call 
264 0319.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Oivisioa

W L Pet. OB
Pittsburgh 14 4 .778 —
New York IB 9 .526 4VB
St. Louis 9 18 .474 SW
Philadelph ia  9 I I  .458 6
Montreal 8 12 .488 7
Chicago 7 i i  .389 7

West Division
W L Pet. GB

Houston 18 8 .556 —
Cincinnati io t .526 V$
San Francisco 10 9 .526 W
San Diogo 10 10 .500 1
Atlanta 9 II .450 2
Los Angeles 9 11 .450 2

Monday's Games 
Atlanta 5, Chicago 0 
San Francisco 2, Montreal I 
St. Louis 5, Los Angelos 4 
Phllodelphia 12, San Diogo 9 
Only games scheduled

Tuesday's Games
Pittsburgh (Drabek 3-1) at Cincinnati 

(Browning 2-1), 7:35 p.m.
Chicago (Castillo 0-1) at Atlanta 

(Leibrandt 1-1), 7:40 p.m.
Houston (Henry 0-1) at New York (Cone 

1-1), 7:40 p.m.
Philadelphia (Greene 3-1) at San Diego 

(Eiland 0-1), 10:05 p.m.
St. LouisTTewksbury 2-0) at Let Angelos 

(R.Martinei O-l), 10:35 p.m.
Montreal (Gardner 2-1) at San Fran

cisco (Downs 0-2), 10:35 p.m.
Wednesday's Games 

Chicago (Dn.Jackton 0-3) at Atlanta 
(Smoltz 1-2), 12:40 p.m.

St. Louis (Olivoras 2-2) at San Francisco 
.(Wilson 1-1), 4:05 p.m.

Pittsburgh (Z.Smith 3-1) at Cincinnati 
(Belcher 1-2), 7:35 p.m.

Houston (K ile  2-1) at New York 
(Saberhagen 0-2), 7:40 p.m.

Montreal (Nabholz l- l )  at San Diego 
(Harris 0-1), 10:05 p.m.

Philadelphia (Cox 1-1) at Lot Angeles 
(Hershiser 2-1), 10:35 p.m.

Thursday's Games 
St. Louis at San Francisco, 3:35 p.m. 
Montreal at San Diego, 4:05 p.m. 
Houston at New York, 7:40 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Los Angles , 10:35 p.m. 
Only games scheduled

AL Standings
All Times EDT 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East Division

HOCKEY

NHL Playoffs
All Times EOT 

DIVISION SEMIFINALS 
(Bost-of-7)

Wale* Centoronc*
Patrick Division 

Now Jersey vs. N.Y. Rangers 
Sunday, April 19 

N.Y. Rangers 2, New Jersey I 
Tuesday, April 21 

New Jersey 7, N.Y. Rangers 3 
Thursday, April 23 

New Jersey 3, N.Y. Rangers 1 
Saturday, April 25 

N.Y. Ranger* 3, New Jersey 8 
Monday, April 27

N.Y. Ranger* 8. New Jersey 5, N.Y. 
Rangers load toriot 3-2

Wednesday, April 29 
N.Y. Rangers at New Jersey, 7:35 p.m. 

Friday, May 1
New Jersey at N.Y. Rangers, 7:35 p.m., 

if necessary

Pittsburgh vs. Washington 
Sunday, April 19 

Washington 3, Pittsburgh I 
Tuesday, April 21 

Washington 6, Pittsburgh 2 
Thursday, April 23 

Pittsburgh 6, Washington 4 
Saturday, April 25 

Washington 7, Pittsburgh 2 
Monday, April 27

Pittsburgh 5, Washington 2, Washington 
leads series 3-2

Wednesday, April 29 
Washington at Pittsburgh, 7:35 p.m. 

Friday, May 1
Pittsburgh at Washington, 7:35 p.m.. It 

necessary

Adams Division 
Harttord vs. Montreal 

Sunday, April 19 
Montreal 2, Hartford 0

Tuesday, April 21

St. LouU vs. CMcago 
Saturday, April 18 ''

Chicago 3, St. Laui* I
.April 28

St. Lout* 5, Chicago 3
Wodneaday, Aprit 23 

St. Laui* 5, Chicago 4. SOT 
Friday, April 24 

Chicaga 5, St. Laui* 3
April M

6, St. Laui* 4, Chicago loads^
'  s

Tuesday, Aprit .38 2
CMcago at St. Lauis, 8:35 p.m. ^

Thursday, April 38 ^
St. Lauis at Chicago, 8:35 

necessary

Smytha Division 9
Winnipeg vs. Vancouver ^

Saturday, April 18 ^
Winnipeg 3, Vancouver 2

Monday, April 28 ^
Vancouver 3, Winnipeg 2 S

Wednesday, April 23 ‘ ^
Winnipeg 4, Vancouver 2 S

Friday, April 24 ^
Winnipeg 3, Vancouvor 1

Sunday, April 26
Vanceuver 8, Winnipeg 2, Winnipeg* 

load* *ari** 3-2 ^
Tuesday, April 28 ^

Vancouver at Winnipeg, 8:35 p.m. 3
Thursday, April 38 ^

Winnipeg at Vancouver, 18:35 p.m., iflj 
necessary ^

W L Pet. GB Montreal 5, Harttord 1
Toronto IS 5 .75* — Thursday, April 23
Now York 13 6 .6*4 1'-̂ Hartford 5, Montreal 2
Baltimore 11 1 .57* 3vy Saturday, April 25
Milwaukee * * .500 5 Hartford 3, Montreal 1
Boston 7 * .43* 6 Monday, April 17
Cleveland 7 13 .350 1 Montreal 7, Hartford 4, BAontroal leads
Detroit 4 13 .3U OVi sarias 3-2

West Division Wednesday, April 2*
W L Pet. GB Montreal at Hartford, 7:15 p.m.

Oakland 12 7 .632 — Friday, BAay 1
Chicaga 10 6 .625 V* Hartford at Montreal, 7:25 p.m.. If
Texas 11 10 .524 2 ntcMtary
Saattic I* 10 .500 2Vi
California ♦ * .500 2vy Buffalo vs. Boston
Minnesota * 10 .474 3 Sunday, April I f
Kansas City 2 16 .Ml *'/y Buffalo 3, Boston 2

Monday's Games 
Minnesota 4, Baltimore 1 
New York 8, Texas 7 
Only games scheduled

Tuesday's Games
Texas (Brown 3-1) at New York (Leary

2- 8), 7:30 p.m.
Chicago (McCaskill 1-3) at Boston 

(Clemens 2-2), 7:35 p.m.
California (Finley 0-1) at Toronto (Stieb 

0-1), 7:35 p.m.
Oakland (Moore 3-0) at Cleveland (Nagy

3- 1), 7:35 p.m.
Seattle (Swan 3-2) at Detroit (Gullickson 

2-2), 7:35 p.m.
Kansas City (Appier 0-2) at Milwaukee 

(Wegman 2-1), 8:05 p.m.
Baltimore (Mussina 3-0) at Minnesota 

(Erickson 0-2), 8:05 p.m.
Wednesday's Games 

Baltimore (Milacki 1-3) at Minnesota 
(Smiley 0-2), 1:15 p.m.

Kansas City (Gordon 0-2) af Milwaukee 
(Bones 0-0), 3:35 p.m.

t TjMsday, April 21
Boston 3, Buttoio t, OT

Thursday, April 23 
Boston 3, Buftolo 3

Saturday, April 25 
Boston 5, Buffalo 4, OT

AAonday, April 27
Buffalo 2, Boston 0, Boston leads sories

3-2
Wodnesday, April 39 

Boston at Buffalo, 7:35 p.m.
Friday, May 1

Buffalo at Boston, 7:35 p.i 
necessary

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division 

Minnesota vs. Detroit 
Saturday, April IS 

Minnesota 4, Detroit 3
Monday, Aprii 20 

Minnesota 4, Detroit 2
Wednesday, April 23 

Detroit 5, Minnesota 4, OT

if

Edmonton vs. Los Angeios 
Saturday, Aprii 18 

Edmonton 3, Los Angolos 1 
Monday, April 20 

Lo* Angotos 8, Edmonton 5 
Wednesday, April 22 

Edmonton 4, Lot Angeies 3 
Friday, April 24 

Los Angeios 4, Edmonton 3 
Sunday, Aprit 26

Edmonton 5, Los Angolet 2, Edmonton 
loads serio* 3-2 ,,

Tuesday, April 38
Lot Angola* at Edmonton, 9:35 p.m. 

Thursday, April 30
Edmonton at Lot Angeles, 10:55 p.m., if 

necostary

BASKETBALL

NBA Playoffs
All Times EDT 

Thursday, April 23 
Cleveland 120, New Jersey 113 
Botten 124, Indiana 113 
Fortland 115, LA  Lakort 1*2 
Soattle 117, Golden State 1*9 

Friday, April 24 
Chicago 113, Miami 94 
Now York 189, Dotroit 75 
Utah 115, LA Clippers 97 
Phoenix 117, San Antonio i l l  

Saturday, April 35 
Boston 119, Indiana 112, OT 
Portland 181, LA LakOrs 79, 

loads series 3-8
Ootdon State 115, Soattto 1*1, teriot tied

1-1
Cloveiand IIS, New Jersey 96, Cleveland 

loads torio* 3-0
Sunday, April 26

Chicago 120, Miami 90, Chicago leads 
tarief 2-0

Detroit 89, Now York 88, sories tied 1-1 
Utah 183, LA Clippers 92, Utah leads 

teriet 2-0 L
Phoenix 119, San Antonio 1*7, 'PNbenix 

loads series 2-0
Monday, April 27

Boston 102, Indiana 98, Boston wins 
serios 3-0

Tuesday, April 28
Clevoland at Blow Jersey, 7:30 p.m.
New York at Detroit, *  p.m.
(Boldon State at Seattle, 10:30 p.m.
Utah at LA Clippers, 10:30 p.m.

Wodnesday, April 29 
Chicago at Miami, 8 p.m.
Phoenix at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m. 
Portland at LA Lakars, 10:30 p.m.

Portland

1

t v

> 4

STOP
For Best 
Values!

’92 Geo Storm 2 +  2 Sport Coupe

Stk. 190-38
L is t .............................$13,135
Diso/Rebate...............-1,750

POLLARD CHEVROLET-BUICK-CADILLAG-GEO 
BEST VALUE FOR YOUR DOLLAR SALE!

’92 Geo Metro 
3 Dr. Coupe

Stk. #100-55

L is t ................$9,670
Disc./Rebate . -1,000

Sale Price 1,880
Sale
Price *1,171

’92 Cavalier 4-Dr. Sedan ’92 Baretta GT Coupe ’92 Chevrolet S-10 Pickup ’92 Chevrolet Sport Side 
Pickup

i 4^ II 1

Stk.#3C-206 Stk. #iic-ei Stk. #8T-25
Stk.#3T-202

L i s t ............. $ 11.404 L is t ............. $15,746 L is t ............... $10,423 L i s t ................$16,239
Disc/Rebate . -900.00 Disc/Rebate . .-1,346 Disc/Rebate . . .  -1,050 Diso/Rebate . . .-2,350

Sale 3 l f |  l $ n A Sale $1/1 MM $8 373 Sde $1Q DQQ
Price Price Price U f U f U Price l U f l l U U

’92 Chevrolet Work Truck

Stk.#llT-95

L i s t ............. $12,518
Disc/Rebate . . -1,020

Sale
Price *11,418

ECONOMY SALEI 36 mos.-36,000 Bumper to Bumper W arran ty! 6.9% A.P.R. Available in Lieu o f Rebates

m uai’s tar TM BBT DtAU MmiuiiTY m -
HO Bakk Century Cuatoai Snita..........................$10,995

Blua/blue cloth, 37,000 miles.
*87 Cavatter Wagon..............................................$54195

tif/hitBitmn cloth, auto air, looal one owner, esetra
clean.

*90 I nmtnn 4-Dr. Sedan....................................... $ 9,995
Tan/tKa fdolh. 44,000 miles.

•9 1 -ta laa^m  ..............   $12Ji5
White/ldus cloth, 14,000 miles.

White/gmy o lo ^  4 door, auto i^ , 36,000 milM.
HI Berstla............i ......... ............................... $11,995

loaded w/sunroof.
.................................. $27,S9S

?tSm siH@laath$r, all the luxuries.
: BatoMled Cab 4x4......................$13,995

O f The W eek !

Jf̂ I _

’88 Suburban —
W hite/gray buckets, 
Silverado, front & 
rear air, tilt, cruise, 
ta p e , p o w e r w in 
dow s & locks, trailer 
towing pack. Extra 
C lean.

E. 4th
■ r

iusai^Sr'

CARS&TMCKSI
HI S-10 Pickup............................. .........$ 9yiei

White $5 green w/gmy cloth, 6 cylinder, 5-speed.
HI M ck Park Avenue.......... “ ......................... $19,995

White/blus doth. 13,000 mileo.
H9 9ubsm ....... ..............................................$ 9,995

Qray/gray cloth, 45,000 milaa,
HI Pnrk Avenue URrn............................. .......$21,499

White/red leather top of the line, 14.000 m lW -
H9Ckevy 1/2 Ton Pickup..................................$ 9,895

6 cylinder, 5-apeed. red 9i blade.
’99 Suburban SeeWsdnle............................ . .$19,499

White/blue doth, extra dean.
HI Cbevy 1/1 Ton............ ................................ $12,495

White/blue interior, 5,500 milea.
HI Geo Metre Sedan..........................................$7,298

Whtta/UMs doth, auto, air Ali/FM. 11,000 mUaa.

P

iL
X

'ii
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Big Spring Hereyd, Tuesday. April 28.1992

A»rtt M
''  Cl>vl«ii< at N«w Janay, TkA, M 
aacassary
* Utali at LA CHakan* TBA. M aacaliary
* OtWaa Stata at SaatMa. TkA

PrMay, May 1
CWca«a at MiaaM, TkA« if aacai i ary

* Naw Vaiii at Oatrait, Tki^ It aacaasary 
! Phaaaix at Saa Aataala, TkA, if 
aacaasary

Partlaak at LA Lakars, TkA, it 
aacaasary

Satarkay, May 1
Naw Jarsay at Clavalaad, TkA. it 

aacaasary
LA Clippars at Utatw'TkA, if aacaasary 

' Saattia at Oalkaa Stata, TkA, if 
aacaasary

Suakay, May 3
Miami at CMcata, I a-M., if aacaasary 
Oatrait at Naw Yark,' TkA, if aacaasary 
Saa Aataala at Pkaaalx, TkA, it 

aacaasary
* LA Lakars at Partlaak, TkA, If 
aacaasary

FOOTBALL

N FL Draft
Sixffi Rouak >

Ml, lakiaaaaalis, SItoua HabaTsham, 
wr, Taaaaaaaa-Chattaaaaka. M3. Ciacia- 
liati, Ckris kurns, kt Mikkia Taaaaaaaa 
Stata. 143, Clavalaak (tram Tampa kay), 
Rica Smith, a»r, Colarako. M4, Los Aapalas 
Rama, Joa Camphall, rb, Mikkia Taa- 
naaaaa Stata. MS, Datrait (fram Phaaaix 
threaph Naw Eiifllaak). Larry Tharpa, at, 
Tannastaa Stata. MS, Rhoaaix (from 
Draan k ay ), kriaa krauninpar, at, 
Oklahoma. 147, San Oiopa. Roppia Whita, 
Mt, North Carolina AAT.

I4t, Tampa kay (from Clavolank), 
Jamas Malona, lb, (JCLA. 144, Dallas 
(from  Now CnplankI, Fallon Wacasay. ta, 
Tulsa. ISO, San Francisco (from Fitt- 

, sburph), Damian Russall, kb, Virpinia 
‘ Tach. ISI, Saattia, Michaal katas, wr, 
Arixana. I S3. Minnasota, Mika Gakkis, rb, 
Oklahoma. I S3, Naw York Giants, Stacoy 
Dlllark. kt, Okiahoma. IS4, Naw York Jots, 
Glonn Cakrax, lb, Houston.

ISS. Miami, Roasovolt Collins, lb, Toxas 
Christian. I $4, Los Anpolas Raikars, Tony 
Rowan, c, Florika. IS7, Groan kay (fram 
San Francisco), Mark Chmura, to, koston 
Collapa. iSk, Atlanta, Tarry Ray, kb, 
Oklahoma. iSf, Kansas City, Tony Smith, 
wr, Notra Oama. I4«, Phllakalphia, JaH 
Syknar, wr, Hawaii. M l, Chicapo, Mark 
karry, kb. Taxas.

143, Houston, M ario  ka ilay , wr, 
Washinpton. 143, Clavalank (from Dallas), 
(Saorpo Williams, kt, Natro Oama. 144, 
Naw Orlaans, Kary Vincant, kb, Taxas 
AAM. MS, Naw Enplank (from Dotrolt), 
Tracy koyk, p, Elixabath City Stata. 144,

Naw Yark Jots (t ram Oonvor), Jaff Maka, 
pb. East Carolina. 147, kwHala, Nata 
Tamar, to, Nabmsfca. )4t, WasMnptan, 
Ray Rawo, ta, San Diapa Stata.

Sauanth Rounk
I4t, Inkianapalis, Oarak Staala. ka, 

Marylank. ITS. Oanuar (fram Tampa 
kay). Ran Gaatar, ka, Iowa. 171, Laa 
A n g los Rams, Darryl Ashmora, t, Nar- 
thwostom. 173, Cincionati, Lanca Olbar- 
klnp, t, lawa. 173. Laa Anpalas RaMors 
(tram Groan kay), Curtis Cotton, kb, 
Nabraska. 174, San Oiopa, Dooms May, to. 
North Carolina. 173. Fhoonix. Oorok Warn, 
to, Cantral Stato, Okla.

174, Naw knplank, WayAa Hawkins, «>r. 
South was! Minnasota. 177, Clavalank, 
Sharwin Jonas, kb, Colorako Stato. ITS, 
Saattia, Mika Friar, kt. Appalachian Stata. 
IT*, PIttsborph, Russ Campball, ta, Kan
sas Stata. ISS, Naw York Giants, Caray 
Wikmar, nt, Montana Stata. I l l ,  Danvar 
(from Now York Jots), Jim Johnson, ot, 
Michipan Stata. IS3, Atlanta (from  
Miami), Tim Paulk, lb, Florika.

143, Minnasota, Davik Wilson, kb, 
Calllamia. IS4. Tampa kay (from Los... 
Anpalos Raikars), Kan Swillinp, kb, 
Goarpia Tach. ISS, Los Anpolos Raikars 
(tram Atlanta throuph Miami), KavMi 
Smith, rb, UCLA. IS4, Kansas City, Erick 
Ankarson, lb, Michipan. IS7, Phllakalphia, 
William koatwripht.p, Virpinia Tach. ISS, 
Pittsburph (from San Francisco), Scottio 
Graham, rb, Ohio Stato. iSt, Houston, 
Elbort Tumor, wr, Illinois.

Its, Groan kay (from Dallas throuph 
Los Anpolos Raikars), Christophar Haidar, 
wr, Tuskapao. 1*1, Miami (from Naw 
Orlaans throuph Los Anpalos Raikars), 
Davo Mooro, to, Pittsburph. 1*3, Chicapo, 
John krown, wr, Houston. 1*3, Donvor, Jon 
kostick, wr, Nabraska. 1*4, Naw Enplank 
(from Oatroit), Jim Gray, kt, Wast 
Virpinia. 1*S, buffalo, Kurt Schulx, kb, 
Eastom Washinpton. 1*4, Washington, 
Calvin Holmas, kb, Southam Cal.

Eighth Rounk
1*7, Inkipnapolis, Jason kalsar, kb, 

Oklahoma. I*S, Los Angdos Rams, Ricky 
Jonas, pb, Alabama Stata. I**, Cincinnati, 
Roosavaft Nix, ka, Cantral Stata, Ohio. 3S0, 
Tampa kay, Anthony McOowall, rb, Toxas 
Tach. 3SI, San Oiago, Jamas Fullar, kb, 
Portland Stata. 3*3, Phoanix, Eric klount, 
wr. North Carolina. 3*3, Pittsburgh (from 
Groan kay through San Francisco), Dar- 
ran Parry, kb, Pann Stata.

3*4, Naw England (from Clovolank), 
Scott Lockwood, rb, Southam Cal. 30S, 
Naw England, Sam (Sash, rb, Pann Stata. 
3*4, Pittsburph, Hasham Ismail, g, 
F lo r ika . 3*7. Soattio , Muhammad 
S h a m s ik -D o o n , r b , T o n n o s s a o -  
Chattanooga. 3SS, Danvar (from Naw York 
Jots), Diatrich Lockrikga, g, Jackson 
Stato. 3**, Miami, Ankro Powall, lb, Pann 
Stata. 31*, Minnasota, Luka Fishar, ta. 
East Carolina.

311, Naw Yark Giants, Kant Graham, pb, 
Ohio Stato. 313, Indianapolis (from Los

Anpolos Raikorsi, RanaM Humphray, rb, 
Mississippi VaHay Stata. 313. Kansas City, 
Jim Jonnlnps, p, San Diapa Stato. 314, 
Phllakalphia, Chariot kullouph, lb. 
Michipaa Stato.3IS, Pittsburph (tram San 
Francisco), Nato Williams, kt, Mississippi 
Stato. 314, Atlanta, Darrich Mooro, rb, NE 
Ohlahonia. 317, Atlanta (from Dallas), 
Roppio Dwipht, ta, Troy Stata.

3IA Naw Orlaans, Robart Stawart, nt, 
Alabama. 3)*, Now York Jots (from 
C h ica p o ), V incan t k row n laa , w r, 
Mississippi. 33*, Houston, kucky Rkhark- 
soh, pb, Toxas AAM. 33h Dotroit, WiNI* 
Clay, kb, Ooorpia Tach. 333, Tampa kay 
(from  Danvar throuph Dallas and 
Clavoiank), Mika Pawlawtki, pb, Califor
nia. 333, kuHalo, Laonard Humphriat, kb, 
Pann Stata. 334, Washinpton, Darryl 
Mooro, p, Taxas-EI Paso.

Ninth*Rounk
33S, Inkianapolit, EddM Millar, wr. 

South Carolina. 334, Cincinnati, Ostoll 
Milas, rb, Houston. 337, Minnasota (from 
Tampa kay), krak Johnson, pb, Florika 
Stata. 33S, Los Anpolos Rams, T.J. Rubloy, 
pb, Tulsa. 33*, Phoanix, David Hanson, nt, 
Arkansas Cantral. 33*, Groan kay, Ty 
Datmor, pb, krigtiam Young. 331, San 
Diogo, Jahnnia kamas, wr, Hampton.

333, Naw England, David Dixon, kt, 
Arixona Stato. 333, Clavalank, Tim Hill, kb, 
Kansas. 334, Saattia, Larry Staynar, ta, 
koisa Stata. US. P ittsbu i^ , Elnarko 
Webstar, lb, Rutgars. 334, Miami, Tony 
Tollington, kb, Youngstown Stata. U7, 
Minnasota, Ronnio Wast, wr, Pittsburgh. 
33S, New York Giants, Anthony Prior, kb, 
Washington Stata.

33*, Phoanix (from Naw York Jots), 
Tyrone' Williams, wr. Western, Ontario. 
34*, Groan kay (from  Los Angolas 
Raikars). Sfiaxxon kraklay, nt, Tennossoa. 
341, Philadelphia, Ephesians Bartley, lb, 
Florika. 343, San Francisco, '  Darian 
Hagan, pb, Colorako. 343, Atlanta, Koith 
Alox, ot, Toxas AAM. 344, Kansas City, 
Jay Loauwanburg, c.^Colorako.

24S, Naw Orleans,' Donald Jonos, lb, 
Washington. 344, Chicago, Mirko Jurkovic, 
g, Notra Dama. 347, Houston, Barnard 
Dafnay, ot, Tannassaa. 24S, Dallas, Nate 
Kirtman, kb, Pomona-Pitxor. 24*, Oonvor, 
Muhammad Oliver, kb, Oregon. 2S0, 
Dallas (from Oatroit), Chris Hall, kb, 
Eastom Carolina. 2S1, Buffalo, Chris 
Walsh, wr, Stanford. 2S2, Washington, 
Boona Powall, lb, Texas.

1*th Rounk
253, Indianapolis, Stavan Grant, lb, Wast 

Virginia. 254, Tampa Bay, Eliiah Alax- 
ankar, lb, Kansas Stata. 255, Los Angolas 
Rams, Tim Lastar, rb. Eastern Kentucky. 
254, Cincinnati, Horace Smith, kb, Oregon 
Toch. 257, Groan Bay, Andrew Obarg, ot. 
North Carolina. 25S, San Diogo, Arthur 
Paul, kt, Arixona Stata.

25*, Ptmanix, Reggie Yarbrough, rb. Cal 
State-Fullarton. 244, Clavalank, Marcus 
Lowo, kt, Baylor.. 341, Naw England, 
Tumor Baur, ta, Stanford. 242, Pittsburgh,

Mika Saunders, rb, lawa. 343, Soaltta, An- 
' thany Hamlat, do, Miami. 344, Minnasota, 

krak Culpappar, kt, P lorika. 34S, Naw 
Yark (Slants, faarpa Rooks, nt, Syracuse. 
344, Naw Yark Jets, Marco Johnson, kt, 
Missouri.

347, Miami, Raaul Spears, fb. Southern 
Cal. 34S, Los Anpalas Raikars, Alberto 
Whito, lb, Toxas Southam. 34*, San Fran- 

' cisco, Caray Mayfialk, ka, Oklahoma. 37*, 
Atlanta, Darryl Harky, lb, Tonnossoa. 371, 
Kansas City, (Sorry Ostroski, p, Tulsa. 373. 
Ph ilakalph ia, M ark M cM illan , kb, 
Alabama. 373, Chicapo, Nikki Fishor, rb. 
Virpinia.

374, Houston, Dion Johnson, wr. East 
Carolina. 37S, DaHas, John Torry, p, Liv
ingstone. 374, Naw Orlaans, Marcus 
Dowdell, wr, Tannassaa Stata. 377, Naw 
Enplank (fram Detroit), Stove (Sordon, c. 
Califomia. 37S, Denver, Bob Moaks, c, 

’ Auburn. 37*, Buffalo, Barry Rosa, wr, 
WIsconsin-Stavans Point. 3**, Washinpton, 
Tony Barhor, lb, Rica.

, nth Round
3SI, Los Anpalas Rams (from  In

d ia n a p o lis ),  B rian  Tow nsend,, lb, 
Michipan. 3S3, Los Angelas Rams, Brian 
Thomas, wr, Southam U. 3*3, Cincinnati, 
John Eano, ot, Wostam Illinois. 3*4, Tam
pa Bay, Maxie Royster, rb, Southorp Cal. 
US, San Diogo, Koith McAfoo, rb, Toxas 
AAM. 2*4, Phoanix, Robert Baxley, of, 
Iowa. U7, Gr*en kay, (Sabriol Mokwuah, 
lb, American International.

2M, Naw Enplank, Mika Patko, lb, 
Nabraska. 2**, Clavalank, Augustin 
Olobia, wr, Washington Stata. 2*0, Soattio, 
Kris Rongan, g, Washington. 2*1, Pitt
sburgh, Kendall Gammons, g, Pittsburg 
State. U2, Naw York GianH, Nate 
Singleton, wr, Grambling Stata. 2*3, Naw 
York Jots, Eric kolas, wr, Cantral 
Washinpton. 3*4, Miami, Loa Milas, wr, 
Baylor.

2*5, Minnasota, Charles Evans, rb, Clark 
Atlanta. 2*4, Miami (from Los Angolas 
Raikars), Mark Barsatti, pb, Fresno Stata. 
2*7, Atlanta, Robin Jonas, ka, Baylor. 3**, 
Kansas City, Doug Rigby, ka, Wyoming. 
2**, Philakalphia, Pumpy Tudors, p, 
Tannossoa-Chattanooga. 3**, San Fran
cisco, Tom Covington, to, Georgia Toch. 
341, Houston, Anthony Davis, lb, Utah.

342, Dallas, Tim Daniel, wr, Florika 
AAM. 3*3, Naw Orlaans, Mika Gislar, g, 
Houston. 3*4, Chicago, Louis Ago, o t  
Southwostam Louisiana. 3*5, Donvor, 
Cedric Tillman, «vr, Alcorn Stata. 344, 
Detroit, Ed Tilllson, rb, Northwest 
Missouri Stato. 347, Buffalo, Vinca Mar
row, to, Toloko. 344, Washington, Torry 
Smith, wr, Ponn Stato.

12th Rounk
3**, Indianapolis, Michaul Brandon, da, 

Florida. 31*, Cincinnati, Eric Shaw, lb, 
Louisiana Tech, 311, Tampa kay, Klaus 
Wilmsmeyor, p, Louisvillo. 312, Los 
Angolas Rams, Kelvin Harris, c, Miami. 
313, Phoanix, Lance Wilson, nt, Taxas. 314, 
Green kay, kratt Collins, lb, Washington.

315, San Dfopo, Carlos Huerta, ph, Miami.
314, Clavalank, KoHhan McCant, pb, 

Nebraska. 317, Dallas (from  Naw 
Englank), Don Harris, kb, Toxas Toch. 
3IA Pittsburgh, Cemolius Bontan; pb, Con- 
nacticut. 31*, Saattia, Chica Fraley, lb, 
Washinpton. 3U, Seattle (from Naw York 
Jets), John MacNalll, ko, Michipan State. 
321, Miami, Milton kippins, ta. Western 
Kentucky. 338, Minnasata, Joa Rankolph, . 
wr, Eton.

3U, Naw York Giants, Charles Swann, 
wr, Indiana State. 334, Las Anpalas 
Raikars, Tom Roth, p. Southern Illinois. 
325, Kansas City, Caray Williams, kb, 
Oklahoma Stata. 334, Philakalphia, Bran
don Houston, at, Oklahoma. 337, San Frah- 
clsco. Matt La Bounty, ka. Dragon. 32A 
Miami (from Atlanta), Kamono Boll, rb, 
Illinois. 33*, Clavoiank (from Dallas), Tim 
Simpson, c-p, Illinois.

3M, Naw Orleans, Scott Akall, ot. North 
Carolina Stato. 331, Chicago, Chris Wilson, 
lb, Oklahoma. 332, Houston, Joe Wood, pk, 
-Air Fore*. 333, New Englank (from 
Dotroit), Freeman Baysinpar, wr, Hum- 
boMt State. 334, Danvar, John Granby, kb, 
Virginia Tach. 335, BuHalo, Matt Rokpors, 
pb, Iowa. 334, Washington, Matt Elliott, c, 
Michigan.

GOLF

LPGA Leaders
Tho money loaders on tha l**3 LPGA 

Tour through the Sara La* Classic, which 
ankak April 34:

Tm  Money
1. Dottle Mochrie I* 53*3,712
2. Brankia Burton 11 5224,143
3. Dawn Coo 14 S1U,U7
4. D a n i e l l e  A m m a c c a p a n a
* 5 1 7 3 , 3 5 4

5. Dana Loflank 1* 5142,154
-4. Bath Daniel * 5154,443
7. Mag AAallon * 5135,25*
*. Missia Barteotti 14 5114,434
*. Juli Inkster * 5112,2*2

1*. Judy Dickinson * 51M,*4I
11. Kristi Albars 14 S1*1,2M
12. Maggia Will 14 5*7,U1
13. Shallay Hamlin * S*3,4*3
14. Collaan Walker * 5*2,334
15. Michalla McOann 14 5**,4*1
14. Pat Bradley * 5M,232
17. Patty Sheehan * 5*4,2U
1*. Haton Alfreksson 1* 577,53*
1*. Lisa Walters II  575,U4
U. Dab Richard 14 S73,7U
21. Dale Eggaling 11 571,4*3
22. Sharri Stainhauar 7 544,113
23. Elaine Crosby II 547,2*4
34. Tina Barrett 14 544,314
25. Amy Banx * 541,424
24. Marta Figuaras-Dotti 14 544,2*3
37. Cindy Rarick 14 554,4U
U . JoAnna Camar 7 551,412
W. Rosie Jonas * 554,747

M.
31.
n.
u .
34.
35. 
34. 
37. 
U. 
3*. 
4*. 
41, 
43.
43.
44.
45.

Jan* Ookkas 
Tammto Groan 
Kris Tschattpr 
Carolyn Hill 
Alico Ritxman 
Ok-Hoo Ku 
Pamela Wright 
Jill Britos-Hinten 
Mitxi Ekp*
Ftoronc* Dascampo 
Karon Davies 
Cindy Fipg-Currtor 
Dabble Mlassay 
Chris Johnson 
Backy Paarsan 
Martha Nausa 
Amy Alcott 
Nancy Scranton 
Sally Litfto 
Ayako Okamoto 
Katto Patarson-Parkor

SPORTS

I* *M,1U
I* S3a,*41
11 *47,1U
t S43,*l*
* *43,571
• 541,4*4

1* 541,447
11 541,334
1* 53*,324
1* 539,123
» Ut,U7
* f ZS 138
1 U$,*44
* US,5*J
* 534.4M

1* 5U.U5
* 533,313

1* / M2,M1
* U1.47S
4 U1.234

1* 5U,4*J

Transactions
BASEBALL 

American League
TEXAS RANGERS— Purchased the con

tract of Todd Burns, pitcher, from 
Oklahoma City of tha American Associa
tion. Sent Doug Davis, catcher, to 
Oklahoma City.

National Loagua
ATLANTA BRAVES—Activatok Dave 

Justice, outfiaikor, from tha is-day disaM- 
ak list. Dasignatak Stave Lyons, outfieldar, 
for assignment.

BASKETBALL
USA BASKETBALL—Named AAaryland 

coach Chris Waller coach of the USA 
Woman's Salact Team that will compote 
for tho R. William Jonas Cup in Taipei, 
Taiwan.

National Baskatball Association
NBA— Fined Golden Stata center Alton 

Lister 57,544; Saattlo center Shawn Kemp 
*2,*04; and Saattia guard Dana Barros 5544 
for an altercation involving a flagrant foul 
by Lister on Komp in Saturday's game and 
fined Saattlo guard Nato McMillan 54,4*4 
for a flagrant foul against Sarunas Mar- 
ciulionis in tha same game.

United States Basketball League
M IAMI TROPICS— Named John Lucas 

coach, Jim Price assistant coach and Jor
dan Brosslor diroctor of media relations.

NEW HAVEN SKYHAWKS—Signed Jay 
Edwards, guard.

HOCKEY
National Hockey Loagua

N H  L — S u s p e n d e d  M i n n a s o t a  
dafonsaman Dorian Hatcher for three 
playoff games for a high-sticking incident 
against Oatroit right wing Kevin Millar on 
Friday night.

PH ILADELPHIA FLYERS—Extended 
the contract of Mika Eaves, coach of Har- 
shay of tha American Hockey League.

^  ^  ^  4 :iircct€>9^y €>f l o c a l  s c r y ^ i c c  h a s i a c s s c s

A C O U S T I C  C E I L I N G S  1 C A R  P E T  C L E A N  I NG H O M E  I M P R O V .

p a i n t i n g  t e x t u r i n g  Si 
A C O U STIC  C E IL IN G S - Specialty 
occupied homes- Guaranteed no 
mesa-"Free estimates- ReasiMMble 
rates. 3B4-4M0..

A P A R T M E N T b

P M n u  T O M C iJ irfs .
Landscaped Courtyard/Privata Patios 

Pool/Carperts/113 bdryFurn. k  Unfurn. 
watar k  Gas Paid. Senior Discount.

p o n d er o sa
APARTMENTS

142S E . «th  ,
3 Bedroom ->  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom —  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom —  1 Bath 
1 Bedroom —  1 Bath
FumikhEd A Unfumishod

Covered Parking

All Utilities Paid
" A  Nice Place For Nice People’'

263-6319
A P P L I  A N C E S

ACE A P P L IA N C E *  
CO M P U TER  SERVICES 

Parts/ Service/ Software Supplies. 
263-7549

' . n  » S HOP

#
Certifiad  ̂
Tachnidant

1107 E. 2nd 8t. 
2f9-1M2

SU PPLY 310 Benton. 
(M r toaa). Carpet, Mnatoum, 
, um fu e l* and much w erei

Why Risk Steam or Shampoo? 
C H EM -D R Y  Carpet *  U p ^ s te ry  
Cleaning. Commercial * Residen
tial * Water Damage Specialists * 
Carpet Stretching * Repair 

263-et97,
Free Estimates

C H I R O P R A C T I C
D r I B I L L  T. Cf t RANE,  B.S.,D.C. 
Chiropractic Health Center, 140* Lanc
aster, *15-243-31*3. Accidants-Workmans 
Contp -Family Insurance.

C O N T R A C T O R

PH O EN IX
C L E A N U P *  D i s p o s a b l e  

T ake down buildings and remove 
concrete- Regardless of size- No job 
too l a r g e ,  i . e . :  R e f i n e r i e s ,  
warehouses, etc. (915)570-0141.

D I R T  C O N T R A C T O R

SAM PROMAN 
D IR T C ON TRACTO R

Caliche *Top Soil *Sand 
(915)263-4619 after 5p.m.

F E N C E S

ChainNnk • Tile • Spruce 
Cedar • Fanca Rapaks

Day 915 263-1613 Night 915264-7000 
TERMS AVAILABLE

Garage Doors & Operators 
Salas, Service & Installation

BOB'S CBSTOM
613 N. Waiehousa Rd. 267-5611

L A W N  & T R  E E  S E R V .

F I R E  E X T .  S U P P L I E S

S P E C I A L  D I S C O U N T
/.■: b: 3 . ad n C' II
icpmai. c - E,t AI;o cor pi'lf 
jpr on S'.rj & papyr pt

West Tx F - Ext Co
;6.- ■:?' >d & G'eqq

8 V .3

G A R A G E  D O O R S

S H A FFE R  *  COM PANIES
Commerical or Rasidontial Installa- 
tkxi and servica. 24 hr. emergarKy 
servica.

263-1S66

H O M E I M P R O V

eiaas m a i n t e n a n c e  s v c . 
New Construction, Remodels, Con
crete, Ceramic T ilt , Painting, Hang 
Doors. All your Home or Business 
AAaintenance needs. Call 263-8265. 
Frae Estimatas.

Q U A L I T Y  L A W N C A R E
Mowinq "dqinq hrdqinq. prunmq 
qcncral cl‘>an up, minor haul off 
Free etfimalc-. Call anytime 
(leave met‘ age ;■ 767 4806 Rodney 
or >64 6720 David

F O K U ' S  
IW E t  a  U M m  S E R V IC E
warn C o n M ' Fwtaxing * FnxVng * noxnr Bwb 

* Tbbig * HauRng '  Spring Cleaning 
FREE ESTIMATES

2*7-6604 2*3-9071 (mobile)
THANKS.

M O B I L E  H O M E  S E R V .

'  H O M E  S E R V I C E
For all repairs. Big k  Small I All worki 
guarantaad.

Horn* (915) 394-433*
(aOO) 472-474*

Emargancy (*)5; 3*4-4064

BILLS A40BILE Horn* Sarvfc*. Comptot* 
moving apd set-ups. Local or long dis
tance. 247-54*5.

M O V I N G

C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y
We move fumiturg, on* item or 
complete household. Call Tom or 
Julia Coalat, 600 Was! 3rd.

263-2225

P A I N T I N G  P A P E R I N G

DUGAN'S P A IN TIN G
Tape and Bed Texture Acoustic. 
Commercial and residential paint
ing, patch work and home repair. 
Day or night call 393-5427.

G A M B LE  P A IN TIN G  
Residential and Commercial, Inter
ior and Exterior. Free estimates. 20 
years experience!

267-4311

P E S T  C O N T  P O L

Sauthwastaru A-l Fast Caetral. Locally 
awnod and 4*4ratad tine* 1*54. Insects, 
tormitas, radsnis. Tra* and town spray
ing. Cammarctoi wood eantro'. 143-4514, 
30S* klrdwall Lana.

P L U M B I N G

LAWN SER VICE
Will mow, trim, and do light hauling. 
Reasonable rates. Call 264-9317.

LAWN SER VICE 
Mowing 

Light hauling 
Fra* estimates 

Call 263-2401

N O D N E TT 'S  LAW N SER VICE 
Lawn mowing, fartilizing, light haul
ing and fraa astimates. Call 263-5769 
*  leave message.

L O A N S
SIONATUki-PERSONAL Loans. Quick 
approval. "Serving Big Spring w a r  30 
years". City Financ*, 204-1/3 Main, 343- 
4*43.

- A M M O G R  A M
MAMiSboRAM SERVICE, 545. Call M7- 
4341 tor MIFiliih'to"l- Maton* Hogan 

Wldtost'

QUALITY PLUMBING
Low rates on repair work and new con
struction, atoctric sowar and drain clean
ing. Watar heaters. Watar, sawar and gas 
toakt. Slab toaks. Fash Fair. Raliabla. 34 
hours.
_________________ 344-79*4_________________

W* now have a- Serviceman for 
repair needs ef Spas. For fast de- 
ptndBble service call;

CRAW FORD PLUM B IN G  
263-6SS2

P R E G N A N C Y  H E L P

FREHUUICYTb
Call Birthright. 214*1111 •
ConSdsnkafcty sssutod. F ia e  ptognancy l4SL B  
Tuee-Wsd-Thurs10sm.2pm;Fi1.2pm6pm B 

N O T E  C H A N G E  O F  H O U R S  f

Clinic. 1*1 ^ 11th Placa.

P R O P E R T Y  M G M T .
L k  M PROPERTIES; Profattlonal pro
party managamant aarvicat sine* 1W1. 
Call 143-S403 for fraa Infarmatlon.

R O O F I N G

RlhT R O O H N G
Locally owned and operated. 

Quality work, responsible rates. 
All types. FREE ESTIMATES. 

263-3467 or 1 -457-2386. (Forsan)

KENN CONSTRUCTION
’ Wood Shingle 'Wood Shakes 

'Composition Roofing 
'All Types Co-istruction 

■Residential & 'Liqnt Commercial 
'Painting ' Remodeling 

FREE ESTIMATES 267 2296 
A 4th Generation Howard 

County Resident 
John & Tana Kennemur

JIM
HILLMAN

Construction & Roofing^

267-Roof (7663)'
PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

QUALITY WORK GUARANTEED

Wa ara roofing HAN. DAMAOED ROOFS
in your araa.

FREE ESTIMATES
24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

Qfva ua a oa* today.
(tomaoMkm Wood nM ldm Ual
StaM SiMkM CommareW
Tl*  Tar • Oraval MduaMal

ProWdnik wHh your Inaurane# 
c la im s ?

Ldt Uk Hkip.
FREE ESTIMATES C*H 267-ROOF (7663)

R O O F I N G

B5B roofing &
CONSTROCTION

aA6 type* of Roofing 
wWood-cedar ghake 

exposition.
•14 yr*. experience 

•Ratkcences furnished 
•Frae Estimates 

•Insurenge C laim* Welcome

ELKBi,
Thenemiumaia^ I

Locally ow-ed 
Phil Barber 
263-2505

MASSEY ROOFING k SIDING 
Specializing In wood thingla*. Hot tar, 
gravel k  siding repairs. Wa hand nail. All 
work guarantaad. Frae astimates. Sr. Citz. 
discount. 25 yr*. axp in residential attd 
commercial. 247-711*.

SHAFFER & COMPANIES
Specializing in all types of 
roofing. Free estimates. Call: 

2*3-1580

JO H N N Y  FLO R ES Roofing
SHINGLES, Hot tar, gravel, all type* 
of repairs. Work guaranteed. Free 
estimate*. 267-1110, 267-4269.
HkT RCXIFING -Locally owned, Harvery 
Coffman. Elk products, TImbarlina, As
phalt, gravel Fra* estimates. 364-4011 
354-2294.___________________________________

♦Roofing* Foundatl<xi*Palnting 
•R<x»f Repair*Carpentry 

*FI(x>r Leveling 
267-4920

M A R TIN  ROOFING 
BuiN up comp(»ition, wood shingles 
*  shakes. All |obs are H A N D  
N A IL E D I No guns- means No miss- 
fired nails. Free estimates. Call 
263-2918.

S E P T I C  T A N K S
CHARLES RAY Dirt and Saptk: Tank 
Sarvic*. Pumping, repair and in*tallation. 
Topsoil, sand, and gravel. 347-737S.

W I N D S H I E L D  R E P A I R
STONE DAMAGED windshield repair. 
Mobil* sarvic*. AAost Insurance companlot 
pay repair cost. Jim Hayworth 915-343- 
»19.

Professional Service Directory —
perfect way to tell readers about your 

busiiiess o r service.
f * Advertise fo r as little as 4̂0®® a month!

Call Tammy or Darc]f Today! 263-7331 Darci


